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Low tonight in low 40s. 
High tomorrow near 70. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA —  The 31st annual 
KGRO-KOMX Citywide 
Easter Egg Hunt will be held 
Saturday at Central Park.

Hunthig begins at 11 a.m. 
for all age groups. In case of 
bad weatttfti; the hunt will be 
rescheduled for 2 p.m. on 
Sunday.

The Easter egg hunt for 
children ages 0-3 will be held 
in the southwest section of 
the park, ages 4-6 in the 
southeast section of the park, 
ages 7-9 in the northeast side 
of the park and ages 10-12 in 
the northwest side of the 
park.

Children with disabilities 
are also encouraged to partic
ipate and should meet near 
the stage shortly before 11 
a.m.

In addition to hunting 
eggs, children will also be eli
gible to win coin money, 
Easter baskets and other 
prizes.

PAMPA — With Good 
Friday being observed 
tomorrow, city and county 
offices will be closed with the 
exception of emergency ser
vices such as police and fire. 
Schools also will be closed for 
Good Friday.

Also to be closed will be the 
Gray County Appraisal 
District office.

The Gray County Ameri
can Red Cross office will be 
closed Friday, but anyone 
needing assistance can call 
669-7121.

The U.S. Post Office, banks 
and other financial institu
tions will remain open.

PAMPA — The Parks and 
Recreation Advisory Board 
will meet at 6 p.m. today in 
city commisc’ons' chambers, 
third flc>or of City Hall.

Items to be considered 
include East Coronado Park; 
park development recom
mendations by Clean Pampa 
Inc., presented by Jim Oblak 
and Vic Cavalli; hike and bike 
trail concrete overlay; 
Recreation Park basketball 
court; and general staff 
reports.

The meeting is open to the 
public.

By The Associated Press

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers for the $31 
million jackpot offered in 
Wednesday night's Lotto 
Texas drawing, state lottery 
officials said.

The numbers drawn
Wednesday night from a field 
of 50 were: 19, 20, 25, 35, 36 
and 38

Matching five of six num- 
bt'rs were 210 tickets, with a 
prize each of $1,786.
Matching four of six numbers 
were 10,978 tickets, winning 
$123 each.

Saturday night's drawing 
will be worth an estimated 
$45 million
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Senate may 
delay action 
on tax cuts

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
week after House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich suggested delaying tax 
cuts until after Congress votes 
on legislation eliminating feder
al dencits, top Republican aides 
said Senate budget-writers may 
follow a similar path.

Senate Budget Committee 
Chairman Pete Domenici, R- 
N.M., is leaning toward propos
ing about $77 billion in tax cuts 
over five years, an amount that 
could eventually grow to about 
$140 billion, said aides, who 
spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. But final action on the reduc
tions could come only if law
makers first vote to eliminate 
federal deficits by 2002, the aides 
said.

Gingrich, R-Ga., was attacked 
by many conservatives after he 
proposed delaying votes on tax 
reductions until after the bud
get-balancing effort.

He said that would be the best 
way to avoid accusations from 
Democrats that Republicans 
were paying for tax cuts by 
slashing Medicare and other 
needed programs. Conserva
tives said the strategy would 
probably kill the tax cuts by 
making them easier for 
President Clinton to veto, and 
accused the speaker of abandon
ing bedrock GOP principles.

White House officials have 
said they are open to the idea of 
delaying tax cuts. High-level 
budget talks between the admin

istration and Congress are due 
to resume when lawmakers 
return from their Easter recess 
early next month. Domenici 
would write his plan if, as is like
ly, there is no quick bipartisan 
deal, one aide said.

The tax cuts envisioned by 
Domenici would be paid for 
by savings the nonpartisan 
Congressional Budget Office 
Says the government would 
enjoy because of increased 
economic activity and lower 
interest rates sparked by a bal
anced budget deal. Those sav
ings are projected at $77 bil
lion.

The package could grow to 
$140 billion by paying for the 
extra reductions with a renewal 
of the 10 percent airline ticket 
tax, which expires Sept. 30, and 
extension of other expiring tax 
provisions, aides said.

The $140 billion in tax cuts is 
about $40 billion more than 
Clinton has proposed, and about 
$60 billion less than ¿ n a te  GOP 
leaders included in a tax bill they 
unveiled in January.

The amount would be enough 
to accommodate some versions 
of Republicans' favorite tax 
reductions, including reduchons 
in capital gains tax rates, paid on 
profits from sales of property; 
tax credits for children; tax 
breaks for education; and a 
reduction on the levy paid by 
people who inherit estates worth 
more than $600,000.

Pampa police seeking witness 
for questioning in murder case

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

The Pampa Police Department has issued a 
notice of a man wanted for questioning in the 
Richard Lamont Proctor murder.

Proctor, an 18-year-oId Pampa man, died 
Christmas Eve from a single gunshot wound to 
the back of the head.

Jerry L. Chance, 43, also known as Jerrell Tillis, 
Jerry Tillis or James Ward, is being sought for 
questioning in the case.

Chance is described as a 5 foot 9 inch black 
male, 190 pounds, brown eyes and black hair. 
Police believe Chance may have left the immedi
ate area due to an outstandii\g felony warrant for 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.

According to Police Detective Terry Young, 
reliable informants have told investigators that 
very soon after Proctor's murder. Chance spoke 
of details which were not reported by the media 
and not made public knowledge, until a much 
later date.

Police are considering Chance to be a potential 
material witness in the case.

"Right now, we are considering Chance to be 
our b ^ t witness and our best bet at solving the 
murder," Young said.

Young said that with the addition of another 
detective assigned solely to the Proctor case, evi
dence and leads have been reviewed, and even 
though there is still a list of suspects, the investi
gators feel that Chance would be able to provide 
the needed information.

Due to the ongoing nature of the investigation, 
specifics of the case have been withheld. 
Information given to the police lead investigators 
to believe Chance has spoken to his asscxriates 
regarding these specifics.

Officers have described Chance as a "ghost
like" figure who moves in and out of the Pampa 
area, with people knowing little if anything 
about him. He is known to have worked in the oil 
fields, but he does not have a permanent address 
or known family ties.

Police Chief Charlie Morris said, "We have a 
great deal of sympathy for Mr. PrtKtor's family. It 
is our intention to make every effort to bring his 
killer to justice."

Detective Young said police have been looking

F«;

Jerry L. Chance, also known as Jerrell or 
Jerry  Tillis or Jam es Ward is being 
sought for questioning In the Richard 
Lamont Proctor murder case. Chance 
was allegedly in the Prairie Village area 
on the night of the murder.

for Chance for quite a while, but usual methods 
have not turned up any information to Chance's 
liKation, and the department is now asking for 
public assistance in liKating the possible witness.

Chance is known to have ties in the Plainview 
and LubbcKk area with a number of assiKiates in 
Pampa. Police have issued a warning not to 
approach Chance as he may be armed and dan
gerous. Anyone knowing the whereabouts of this 
man should contact Pampa Police Department or 
the Pampa/ Gray County Crime Stoppers at 669- 
2222.

The Pampa police are currently working to 
have Chance added to the state's Ten Most 
Wanted list.

Concrete overlay for trail
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Inmates in the Bill Baten unit, a section of Jordan Unit, help pour concrete over the current 
hike and bike trail in West Coronado Park. The concrete overlay on this section of the trail is 
just one phase of improvements to the trail that will span over the next 3 to 4 years. 
Eventually, said Parks Director Reed Kirkpatrick, the entire trail will have a concrete overlay.

State Senate passes 
stadium funding bills

AUSTIN (AP) -  It was every- 
where-except-Dallas day in the 
Texas Senate when it came to 
stadium funding.

Under bills approved Wednes
day, communities everywhere in 
Texas but Dallas County could 
raise local taxes, with voter 
approval, to build or renovate 
sports facilities

Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, 
said he is waiting to go ahead 
with a separate bill affecting 
Dallas until local leaders decide 
how to proceed.

Approval of the other two 
measures, one covering Harris 
County and the other the rest of 
the state besides Dallas County, 
prompted some musing on 
Texans' priorities from Lt Gov. 
Bob Bullcx'k.

Bullock, who previously has 
voiced the opinion that Texas' 
love of sports has gotten out of 
hand, said Wednesday it 
would be nice to see the same 
level of support for public 
schools.

"As all the fans sit back and 
watch the games, cheering for 
their favorite team and clapping 
and supporting their favorite

player, they might want to give a 
little thought to the school chil
dren in Harris County," Bullock 
said, noting that Houston voters 
rejected a school bond proposal 
last year.

"Tm not condemning the peo
ple for it," he added. "Tm just 
saying I do hope that in the 
future, they'll give as much con
sideration to these school kids 
that are in public schools as they 
do to the athletes (who've) got a 
jockey strap on What about that 
kid in his cap and gown at some 
proper time?"

Supporters of the bills by 
Sen. John Whitmire, D- 
Houston, and Sen. Frank 
Madia, D-San Antonio, de
scribed them as local-option 
economic development mea
sures. They go to the House for 
consideration.

Madia's bill, affecting commu
nities in counties no larger than 
1.5 million population, was 
OK'd 20-11. It would allow local 
voters to decide on funding 
sports arenas and other facilities 
with increases in the car rental 
tax and taxes on facility admis
sion and parking.

University releases results of farm, ranch w o m en health-care survey
CANYON -  The West Texas A&M 

University Division of Nursing has 
annourtced preliminary results from a 
health-care survey of 665 farm and ranch 
women in five Texas Panhandle counties.

"The purpose of this phase of the 
study is to learn more about the health 
and injury risks of women and children 
on Texas Panhandle farms and ranches," 
Lana Skarke, coordinator of farm studies 
and instructor of nursing, said. "We also 
wanted to identify the women's beliefs 
and attitudes with regard to health-care 
practices and injury risk on the farms 
and ranches "

The first phase of the study involved 
telephone interviews with the women 
who take care of their families' health

care needs in Carson, Deaf Smith, Gray, 
Hartley and Swisher counties. The sur
veys included questions about women's 
health issues, family farm operations 
and family injuries within the last 12 
months.

One question asked about the first 
thing they do when they are sick or need 
advice about their own health. Nearly 
half of the participants, 48.6 percent, said 
they use a home remedy or call a friend 
or relative first before contacting a physi
cian. Another 28.5 percent call their doc
tor first, and only 22.9 percent surveyed 
said they go to their doctor first.

"This study has potential to serve as a 
basis for program development for meet
ing the health needs of farm and ranch

families in the areas of injury prevention 
and rural health," Dr. Joleen Walsh, head 
of the Division of Nursing, said. "The 
study, consisting of 665 area families, is 
the most extensive farm health study of 
its kind ever done in the Panhandle. The 
resulting findings will lead to other stud
ies and to assisting farm families to take 
action to improve their health status."

Almost one-quarter of the women sur
veyed, 23.6 percent, said they have high 
blood pressure, and 26.9 piercent said 
they suffer from persistent back pain. 
When surveyed about women's health 
issues, 97.8 percent have had a Pap 
smear, but of these, almost one-third 
have not has a Pap smear within the last 
12 months. Only 12.3 percent of the par-

ticipants said they smoke.
As a second phase of the project, the 

WTAMU Division of Nursing plans to 
conduct small-group interviews with the 
women to explore further the health and 
injury risks of their families. The 
Division also plans to organize coalitions 
in each of the five counties to focus on 
educating the communities about the 
most prevalent health and injury risks on 
the farms

Skarke said she hopes the coalitions 
will promote healthy living practices 
among farm and ranch families. She said 
43 percent of the women surveyed indi
cated they would be interested in work
ing with such a coalition.

See SURVEY, Page 2
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Services tomorrow SberifTs Office

GUEST, Seth C halk —  10 a.m .. Southwest 
Baptist Church, Am arillo.

Obituaries

The Gray County 9ieriff's Office reported ffie 
following incident and arrests for the 24-hour
period ending at 7 a.m. today.
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SETH CHALK GUEST
AMARILLO -  Seth Chalk Guest, age 2, died 

Itaesday, March 25,1997, after a short-term battle 
with cancer. Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Southwest Baptist Church with the Rev. J. Alan 
Ford, of the cnurch, officiating. Burial will be in 
memory Gardens Cemetery under the direction 
of Schooler-Gordon Funeral Directors of 
Anuuillo. ______________________

Seth was bom at 
Amarillo and had been 
an Amarillo resident 
since birth. He died 
following a short-term 
battle with cancer. He 
was a member of 
Southwest Baptist 
Church

Survivors include 
his mother, Carm Love 
Guest, of the home; his 
father. Chalk Guest, of 
the home; four sisters,
Candace Edwards, ______________________
Chasity Edwards,
Whitney Guest and Neeley Guest, all of the 
home; maternal grandparents, Raymond and 
Katrinka Love of Childress; paternal grandpar
ents, Linda Sipes of Amarillo and Buster and 
Ann Guest of Perryton; a great-grandmother, 
Nelleta Guest of Amarillo; an uncle and aunt, 
Greg and Pam Story of Pampa; and two cousins, 
Shane Story and Nicholas Story, both of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to: Make-A- 
Wish Foundation, 2324 Lakeview Dr., Amarillo, 
TX 79109; American Cancer StKiety, 3915 S. Bell, 
Amarillo, TX 79109; or a memorial fund at 
FirstBank Southwest in Pampa.

WILLIAM HERBERT LOTER
PARIS -  William Herbert Loter, 82, of F’aris, 

Texas, bmther of Pampa residents, died Friday, 
March 21, 1997, at McCuistion Regional Medical 
Center. Services were held Tuesday, March 25, in 
Fry and Gibbs Funeral Home with Haskell 
England officiating. Burial was in Evergreen 
Cemetery.

Mr. Loter was bom May 12, 1914, in Childress 
to Will and Tecie Jones Loter. He married Thelma 
Anderson on May 30, 1936, in Childress. He 
farmed for many years in West Texas before mov
ing to Paris in 1967. He had been employed in the 
maintenance department at McCuistion. He was 
a member of the Bonham Street Church of Christ.

He was preceded in death by a sister, Sadie 
Felton.

Survivors include his wife, Thelma; a son and 
daughter-in-law, Phillip and Joan Loter of West 
Palm Beach, Fla.; a daughter and son-in-law, 
Ltiretta and Bill Steven.son of Fort Worth; a broth
er, T.l. Loter of Pampa; two sisters, Dorothy West 
of Searcy, Ark., and llene Jont ŝ of Pampa; and 
three grandchildren, Derek Manuel, Dennis 
Manuel and David Loter.

LOIS P. MEGERT
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla -  Lois P Megert, 78, 

mother of a Pampa, Texas, resident, died 
Wednesd^, March 26, 1997. Services will be at 1 
p.m. EST Saturday in Allendale United 
Methodist Church. Burial will be in Sylvan 
Abbey Memonal Park Cemetery under the direc
tion of Anderson MeOuevn Funeral Home.

Ms. Megert was born in Texas and had bt*en a 
St. Petersburg resident since 1966, moving from 
Spearman. She was a homemaker and a member 
of the Allendale United Methodist Church, the 
Vinoy Club at Sunset Country Club and the 
Southern Seniors Golf Assiviation.

Survivors include three daughters, Gwen RchkI 
of Hot Springs, Ark., Mary Smith of Pampa and 
Melinda Hopper of St. Petersburg; two sons, 
Russell Megert of Amarillo and Ira Pearson of St. 
Petersburg, 10 grandchildren; 11 great-grandchil
dren; and a great-great-grandchild

Friends may call at the funeral home from 4 to 
8 p m Friday

MIKE WOOLDRIDGE SR.
MtLF.AN -  Mike Wooldridge Sr, 44, died 

Monday, March 24, 1997. No ser\'ici*s are planned. 
Cn*mation was by Memorial Park Funeral Home 
in Amarillo Arrangements wen" under the direc
tion of Wright Funeral Din'ctors of Shamrock.

Mr Wooldridge had been a longtime McLean 
an*a resident I le married Collivn Kroh on July 8, 
1994, at Bull I lead City, An/ He was a veteran ot 
the U S Army

Survivors im hide his wife, Colleen, of McLean; 
three daughters, Amanda Reyes and Mariah 
Wooldridge, both of McLean, and Jennifer 
WcHildridge of Rolla, Mo.; thrt'e sons, Michael 
WiKildridge Ir of Amarillo, Scott Wooldridge of 
Rome, (la , and lames Wooldridge* of Roswell, 
\ M , a stepson. Ranger Travis Payne of Mcloan, 
his grandmother, Lorene Arbuckle of Mcloan, 
and thn*e grandchildren

JDNESDAX M uch 26
Gray County, deputies re^xxuled to a Miami 

residence concerning a stolen license plate.
Arrests

Josette Ranee Flarris, 22, 405 Davis, was arrest
ed on a charge of no seat belt and two DPS war
rants. She remains in custexly.

Scott Allen Fruth, 32,431 Perry, was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxication. He remains in 
custody.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Match 26
10:08 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 1504 W. Kentucky on an alarm mal
function.

10:23 a.m. -  Three units and five personnel 
responded to a vehicle and grass fire three miles 
north on FM 282.

11:12 a.m. -  Three units and five personnel 
respionded to a grass fire one quarter mile west 
on Hwy. 152 .

2:12 p.m. -  One unit and one man responded to 
800 W. Brown on a good intent call.

4:02 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 
responded to 521 Montagu on a smoke scare.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidentsfor the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. texlay.

WEDNESDAY, March 26
A theft under $50 was reported in the 800 block 

of Jorden.
A theft of a chrome GT Performer bicycle val

ued at $325 was reported at Wal-Mart.
A theft of $25 cash was reported in the 600 

block of Wynne.

A ccidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. Uxlay.

WEDNESDAY, March 26
A 1987 Toyota Corolla driven by Jillian A. 

Daugherty, 16, 1125 S. Clark, collided with a 
parked 1988 Ford LTD in the 600 block of North 
Somerville. Daughtery was cited for failure to 
control speed.

A m bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNESDAY, March 26

10:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to a residence in Fritch.

4:04 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 bliKk of Montagu on a fire assist. One patient 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA SINGLES

The Pampa Area Singles are sponsoring a 
potluck supper and dance on Saturday, March 29, 
af the M.K. Bmwn Civic Center, with Gary Orr, 
The O ie Man Band performing. Participants are 
asked to bring a covered dish. Cost is $5. Meal 
starts at 7 p.m. and the dance starts at 8 p.m.

Stocks
Hk* tolItTwing gram quotaiiontt are 
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JonBenet Ramsey’s parents hold up DNA testing
BOUI.DFR, C OU) (AP) -  Key 

DNA work m the slaying of 
JonBenet Ramsey is being 
delayed while her parents decide 
whether thev want a rc*presc*nta- 
tive to observe the testing, a city 
spikesman said today 

“Testing has not begun bee aiisc* 
we have not worked out the ten h- 
rucal issues of the counsc*l siip-

E»rt for the family," spokc*sman 
plvin McNeill said a wc-ekly 

news briefing on the case
McNeill said DNA evidence 

has been sent to Cellmark 
Diagnostics in C^ermantown, Md 
The testing c»f evidence at the lab 
could take up to six weeks

McNeill also confirmed that 
authorities have subpoenaed

videotapes from CNN of an 
interview in January with John 
and Patsv Ramsc*y

"It's |ust another piece of evi
dence we re gathering in the 
course* of our investigation," 
McNeill said, adding that the 
parc*nts still have not agrc*«“d to 
police conditions for an inter
view

McNc'ill said the* field of sus- 
pc*cts has narrowc*d since the 6- 
year-old beauty quec*n was found 
stranglc*d in the basc*mc*nt of hc*r 
home Dec 26 But he dec lined to 
say who is on or off the* list

Police have said that JonBenc't's 
two oldc*r siblings had bc*en elim- 
inatc'd after family members 
rcĤ uĉ ted they be clc*ared

Israel deploys more soldiers in West Bank
JERUSALEM (AP) > lu ael 

deployed more »oldiera near' 
Palestinian-controlled towns on 
the West Bank today, and a top 
U.S. envoy met m th  Yasser 
Aralat in a fresh attempt to res
cue the disintegrating Mideast 
peace process.

Palestinians throwing stones 
clashed again with brara troops 
today. Israel fears that vic^ence 
will spread over the Easter week
end and peak on Sunday, toe 
Palestinians' annual Lancf Day 
protest against kraeli land confis
cations.

One Palestinian resident near 
toe West Bank town of Nablus 
said he saw a convoy of 10 tanks 
pull into a military base south of 
the dty, but the report could not 
immediately be confirmed. 
Clashes were reported today in 
Nablus, Ramallan and Bir Zeit.

The armed forces chief of staff, 
Lt. Gen. Anmon Stahak, said 
Israel was prepared for violence 
and was not taking any chances. 
"We will not wait to see how 
things develop. Therefore, there 
are forces there (in the West 
Bank)," Shahak said.

President Clinton's envoy.

Dennis Ross, began his peace
mission in Morocco toda^y by

tours witnmeeting for about two hours 1 
Arafot.

"The goal of my mission ia to 
take account of tne situation in
the Middle East for toe president 
and the secretary of state and to

S've them a report at the end of 
is week," R o^  said.
Ross tho\ left for-Jerusalem* for 

talks later today with braeli 
Prime M inuter Benjamin 
Netanyahu while Arafat will 
meet in Rabat with toe -blam k 
world's A1 Quds, or Jerusalem 
Committee, made up of 14 
Muslim countries and the 
Pabstinian Authority.

Both brael and the Palestinians 
have demanded that Ross call the 
other side to order. The gaps 
between Israelis and Palestinians 
appeared far wider than toe last 
time Ross visited the region, 
when he brokered brael's 
January military withdrawal 
from most of the West Bank town 
of Hebron.

"The tensions between the 
Palestinians and Israelis have 
reached a very, very serious 
level," said Edward G. Abington,

the U.8. consul-general kx, 
Jerusalem and unofficial ambas- 
lador to Aland's self-nib govern
ment.

Israel demands an end to toe 
Palestinian straie-throwlhg riots 
and a clear signal from Arafat to . 
Islamic militanb not to cany out ] 
attacks in Israel before peace 
talks can resume. Netanyahu 
claims Arafot gave the mflitants 
h b  tacit approval for attacks, 
including last Friday's cafe 
bombing in Tel Aviv that killed < 
the bomber and thnse women.

The Pabstihiahs demand that 
Ross extract a promiae from 
b rad  to stop toeconstruetkm of a 
Jewish neighboihood in east j  
Jerusalem, the sector th el 
Palestinians claim as a future :
capital. Ground-breaking
earibr tlib  monto deq>ite wc
wide condemnation, and trig
gered the daily 8tone-toro%«ingi 
riots in the West Bank.

Ross was not prepared to meet 
that demand, Abingtcm said.

'He enviously can't deliver!usiy
guarantees to eitoer side, but he;j 
can guarantee that the United;, 
States will make a best effort," he*! 
said. ' i

Protesting workers walk off jobs in Russia^
MOSCOW (AP) -  In the largest 

protest since President Boris 
Yeltsin was re-elected, hundreds
of thousands of workers angered 
by unpaid wages walked off their
jobs today.

Marching behind red banners in 
hundreds of cities from Moscow to 
Vladivostok, long lines of workers 
paraded through the main streets 
and squares, demanding the gov
ernment lead the country out of its 
economic crisis.

"Our patience has blown up," 
said Ivan Ivanov, 60, a retired ship
yard worker in the Far Eastern port 
of Vladivostok who hasn't received 
hispension in three months.

Thousands of extra police 
patrolled streets in all major cities. 
However, as with previous strikes, 
the turnout appeared to fall well 
short of organizers' expectations 
of 17 million strikers nationwide.

The Interior Ministry reported 
500,000 people participating by

midaftemoon. There were- no 
reports of serious trouble, and the 
walkout was not disrupting any 
key industries.

The strike was the biggest pub
lic protest since Yeltsin was re
elected in July.

Prime Minister Viktor Cherno
myrdin called it "a vivid indica
tion of the acuteness of the accu
mulated problems," the ITAR- 
Tass news agency reported.

He said help was on the way, 
though many Russians have 
grown skeptical of government 
pledges to pay billions of dollars 
in overdue pensions and wages.

In Moscow, about 10,000 
demonstrators thronged off Red 
Square, waving Soviet flags with 
the traditional hammer and sick
le and carrying banners denounc
ing Yeltsin and his top economic 
policy maker, Anatoly Chubais.

"Chubais -  Pack Your Bags!" 
read one of the red banners. A

few blue trade-union flags were;i 
interspersed.'

Miltoail Shmakov, head the! 
Russian Independent Trade! 
Union Federation, which orga-j 
nized the protest, declared the; 
strike a success. He claimed offi-! 
dal repKirts minimized the size of! 
demonstrations elsewhere. [

Yeltsin's government has repeat-; 
edly fciiled to deliver on promises! 
to pay wages and pensions that* 
are months in arrears. The crisis, 
affdrts millions of Russians, yet 
government opponents have been 
unable to mount sustained strikes 
or other protests that would 
threaten Yeltsin's government or 
shut down key industries.

The government is at logger- 
heads with local governments 
and businesses: The government 
says it can't pay wages until they 
pay taxes, and they say they can't 
pay taxes until the government 
pays wages.
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Survey
"We want the future progres

sion of our work to have signifi
cance in helping farm families 
achieve the highest level of well
ness and degree of accident pre
vention," Skarke said.

"It is our desire that the results 
of the study will allow us to bet
ter form a strong alliance and 
partnership among the academic,

health care and farm communi
ties for optimal standards of 
health, education and accident 
prevention."

The WTAMU study was
prompted by a national study 

fothat found farmers and farm
workers account for 14 piercent of 
work-related deaths while repre
senting less than 2 piercent or the 
U.S. population and work force. 
Agriculture is ranked one of the 
three most dangerous industries

in the U.S., according to a 1989 
study by the National Coalition 
for Agriculture Safety and 
Health.

WTAMU is conducting the 
study in cooperation with the 
Southeast Center for Agricultural 
Health, Injury Prevention and 
Education at the University of 
Kentucky and the Southwest 
Center for Agricultural Health, 
Injury Prevention and Educahon 
in Tyler.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, generally clear with a 
low in the low 40s and south
westerly winds to 15 mph. 
Friday, mostly sunny with a high 
near 70. Northerly winds 10-20 
mph. Wednesday's high was 68; 
the overnight low was 44.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

clear with lows from mid 30s to 
low 40s. Friday, mostly sunny 
and cooler with highs from mid 
to upper 60s. South Plains:

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy west and central. Mostly 
cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms east. Lows 54 to 61.
Friday, partly cloudy and 

Flighs 7“ “warmer. Highs 75 to 85.
South Texas -  Hill Country 

and South Central: Tonight,
partly cloudy west, mostly 
clouciv wit

uppe
Tonight, mostly clear over the 

to ~South Plains with widely scat
tered evening showers or thun
derstorms over the iow rolling 
plains. Lows in the 40s. Friday, 
sunny. Highs in the 70s.

ly with a slight chance of 
evening showers or thunder
storms. Lows in low 60s south 
central to low 50s Hill Country. 
Friday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
mid 80s. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
cloudy with showers or thun
derstorms likely, some possibly 
severe with locally heavy rains. 
Lows near 60 inland to mid 60s 
coast. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Highs near 80 inlanci to upper 
70s coast. Coastal Bend and Ri

Grande Plains: Tonight, mostly, 
cloudy. Lows in mid 60s coast 
to low 60s inland. Friday, most
ly cloudy. Highs in upper 70s 
coast to upper 80s Rio Grande 
plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, fair 

skies. Lows 20s to mid 30s 
mountains, 30s to mid 40s lower 
elevations. Friday, fair skies. 
Breezy most areas Friday after
noon. Highs 50s to mid 60s 
mountains and northwest, upper 
60s to near 80 east elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, decreas
ing clouds. A chance of showers 
and thunderstorms central and
east mainly during the evening. 
Lows in the 40s. Friday, partly

lO
cloudy. Highs in upper 60s to 
mid 70s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content o f paid advertiacaMnl

McNeill declined to comment 
on a report by The Dem>er Post 
today that a prominent child- 
abuse-expert has been hired to 
assist in the investigation

Richard Krugman is the former 
director of the Kempe National 
Center for Prevention and 
Treatment of Child Abuse in 
Denver He is dean of the 
University of Colorado Schixil of 
Medicine.

Krugman has reviewed the 
Boulder coroner's autopsy report 
on JonBenet and has asked for 
additional information, which 
could include medical n-ports, 
the Piist reported But he has not 
yet decided whether JonB«*net's 
death involved sexual abuse

ORDER YOUR Easter Cakes 
from BBS/TCBY. 665-4026. Adv.

SORRY FOR the inconve
nience due to the construction 
on Ballard St. Enter the alley and 
parking is available on the south 
side. Don't hesitate to call 669- 
3309. We are always here for 
you. Roberta's Flowers. Adv.

EASTER TREATS Spiral 
Sliced Honey Glazed Hams, 
SmokedTurkeys, Cured Hams, 
Smoked Briskets, Ground Beef 
99i per lbs.. Calf Livers 3 lbs. 
for $1, 2 lbs. Free Ox Tail with
$10 purchase. Clint & Sons, 115 
W ,Vd, White Deer, 883-7831.
Adv.

WATER COLOR workshop. 
Ginger Test. April 2nd and 3rd. 
Must pre-register at The Hobby 
Shop. Adv.

HUGE SHIPMENT of bed
ding plants, miniature roses, 
^ rin g  flower bulbs and more. 
CTome on out to Watson's Feed & 
Garden. Hwy 60 E. Adv.

REWARD LOST $20 Gold 
Money Clip "Heirloom" 665- 
2831 or 665-5190. Adv.

FREE INTERNET Classes, 
Thursday night, 7 p.m. Hi-Plains 
NTS, 829 Price Rd. Call to 
reserve, 665-0706. Adv.

NEED AUTO glass replace
ment or repair? Call Suntrol 3M 
Auto Tint and Auto Glass. 
Window Tint starting from 
$69.95. Insurance claims, VISA, 
Mastercard accepted. 703 W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

THE EASTER Bunny will be 
at Celebrations Friday and 
Saturday. The Easter Bunny can 
deliver your childrens Easter 
Baskets or Stuffed ballons. Get 
your orders in by Friday. Call 
Celebrations 665-3100 1617 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

ESTEE LAUDER Free Gift 
with purchase of $17.50. Com
plete line of all Estee Lauder 
products, fragrance, skin care, 
nails thighzone, and suntan 
products. Promotion ends Satur
day. Images, 123 N. Cuyler, 
Downtown. 669-1097. Adv.

EASTER LILLIES are in at 
Watson's Feed & Garden 665- 
4189. Adv.

SOTBALL SPECIAL - 3 but
ton baseball shirts, sponsor and 
number included, $14.50. T- 
Shirts& more. 111 W. Kingsmill, 
665-3036. Adv.

"ALWAYS PASTY Cline, 
"Alt's Tour '97, will be presented 
Saturday, April 5, 7:30 p.m. at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Adults 
$10, students $5. Tickets avail
able at St. Matthew's Day 
School, FirstBank Southwest, 
Malcolm Hinkle, Inc., Banks in 
Miami, Panhandle, White Deer. 
Adv.

EASTER SPECIAL - Acrylic, 
$29 plus 1st 10 calls get a free 
Hot Paraffin wax treatment! Call 
Erica, Benton's PHD, 669-1934. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Chicken and dump-
lings, pork chops, barbeque 
Polish, chicken fried steak. 716
W. Foster. Adv.

LADIES NIGHT! Thursday 
night at the Landmark. Come 
check out the specials and the 
DJ. Membership required. 618 
W. Foster, 665-4404. Adv.
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New phto by Lnuni Hatoy)
Pictured above is Lee Ann Meece, Business Associate of 
the Year, and Jan Aiien, Woman of the Year. Both Meece 
and Aiien were bestowed these honors by the Magic 
Plains Chapter of the American Business Women’s 
Association of Pampa.

Thornberry receives apology 
from Smithsonian secretary

WASHING’TON D.C. 
Smithsonian Institution Secretary 
I. Michael Heyman has apolo
gized . to U.S. Rep. Mac 
Thom ber^  (TX-13) for the 
Smithsonian's involvement in 
the publication of an article 
which promoted a blatantly anti
beef agenda.

Heyman's apology came in the 
form of a letter dated March 18, 
aivd was in response to a letter 
Thornberry had written him on 
Feb. 28. Thornberry wrote to 
hfeyman after seeing a copy of the 
cover stoiy in the March edition of 
MUSE Magazine which, he said, 
"presents what can only be 
described as the virtue of vegetari
anism and the vice of eating oeef."

In his response to Thomberry, 
Heyman concurred. "I fully 
agree.with the concerns you have 
raised and would like to apolo
gize for the lack of balance in the 
article concerning the consumi>- 
tion of meat," he wrote. "Clearly, 
no magazine which bears the 
Smithsonian name and should 
attempt to proselytize for a spe
cific cause or viewpoint, and

Lawmakers oppose NAFTA expansion
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Nearly half of the House of 
ftepresentatives is on record 
opposing a NAFTA provision 
that would allow Mexican 
cargo trucks unfettered access 
to U.S. highways.

"D espite overly optim istic 
reports to the contrary, there 
has not been sufficient progress 
in addressing safety deficien
cies to justify expanding privi
leges for Mexican motor carri
ers," 201 House Democrats and
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More tax proposals offered to relieve property owners
But Heflin said people 

-  wnich al
AUSTIN (A P )-T h e  list of ideas for cutting Tb

local school property taxes has grown by
X)I-

Rwhiaketaaie ^ring to And a way to 
low«' local school propoly taxes by increaa- 
i i «  the state's share of education funding. 

The ’ * -  - —

-two, wlfli one lawmaker proposing to abol 
Ish property levies altogettver.

State lawmakers are bytog 
propoly I 

ne of educa

I pav for it, Heflin would raise the sales 
tax and subject nearly all goods and ser
vices, including food, to the higher tax.

"I (km't want to tamper with the sales tax 
without doing away with 
Heflin said.

Under lus proposal, the state sales tax would 
rise 2.75 cento on the dollar to nine cento. Local

prepared foods 
ana unt

the property tax,"

choose between 
already are taxed -  

prepared foods. He also said savings 
iDohshing all property taxes would 

offset the higher sales tax for nnost people.
"That's an interesting idea," said Bush 

spokeswoman Karen Hughes. "People have 
said that they want to contribute through their

plan to pay for a cut

House Select Committee on Revenue
and Public Education Pundingis considering a ^vernmento, school districts and other taxing local school' taxes and this plan o l^ u s ly  

to kx»rschool ta x e s ^  entities would ^ i t  another two cento per $1. wouldn't allow that. But the governor wel- 
‘ Didc Lavine, of the Center for Public Policies comes ideas as the process moves along." 

Priorities, said Heflin's plan would harm Rep. Rob Jimdl, D-San Angdo, offered up
poorer Texans. ......................

'T h e
ingot

Gov

school taxes 
ns to die currerit 

business tax and rais-

>p«y
eliminating 
sales tax,

; other taiies.
3v. George W. Bush has proposed a half- 

oent sales tax increase, a new buriness tax and 
the use of $1 button in state funds to replace 
money lost vriien the local taxes are lowered.

But Rep. Talmadge Heflin, R-Houston, said if 
local pnm rty taxes aren't abolished, lawmak
ers win force them back up in the future. He's 
pushing a plan to abolish aU property taxes.

sales tax is inherently regressive," 
La vine said.

Heflin countered that the property tax is 
more regressive. He said foe sales tax has a  
"choice" component because consumers can 
choose what to buy.

Rep. Kim Brimer, R-Ariington, said that's ix>t 
the case with food.

the other plan, which would become part of
allbcommittee proposal. It would subject all busi

nesses to the current business tax but would 
give small corporations, sole proprietorships 
and partnerships a tax break.

Kfeanwhile, Ms. Hughes said neither the gov
ernor nor his top staff was aware of a memo 
from the Texas Rim Commission to industry 
ofBdals warning foem of proposed tax changes.

Senate Finance Committee approves H UB stipulations
AUSTIN (AP) -  State agencies

since this case violates that prin
ciple, I must offer my sincerest 
apologies and assurances that 
such a case shall not be r e l a t 
ed."

Thomberry said he accepted 
Heyman's apx)logy.

"It appears tl^t there was a 
breakdown in communication on 
foe Smithsonian's p>art and that 
step» are being taken to correct 
this error," Thomberry said.

"The editor of MUSE has been 
replaced, and Secretary Heyman 
has assured me that no federal 
funds were used -  or are being 
used -  in publishing the maga
zine. He also said he recognizes 
that foe Smithsonian's name car
ries with it a certain weight and 
responsibility, and that any pub
lication which bears this niime 
must take that responsibility into 
account and "subscribe to ... the 
highest academic standards.

"I accept Secretary Heyman's 
apology, and take him at his 
word that steps have been taken 
to ensure that such a mistake 
won't happon again," the con
gressman said.

could lose purchasing authority 
if they fail to make good faifo 
efforts to contract with buriness- 
es owned by women and minori
ties under a bill ap>proved by the 
Senate Hnance Committee.

'The conunittee voted 13-0 on 
Wednesday to send the bill to 
the full Senate for consideration.

The bill by Sen. BiU Ratliff, R- 
Mount Pleasant, would change 
the definition of historically 
underutilized businesses (HUBs) 
from those being owned by 
"socially disadvantaged" p>eople 
to "econom ically disadvan
taged" people.

But wnile the definition would 
be race neutral and become more 
of a small business enhancement

program. Sen. Royce West, D- 
ballas, said state agencies would 
still have to comply with the 
state's Disparity Study conduct
ed in 1994.

The study, approved by the 
Legislature in 1 ^ 3 , set goals for 
agencies to meet in contracting 
with women and minority- 
owned businesses.

"Economically disadvantaged 
is a race-neutral term ," West 
said. 'Tmplonentation, though, 
is race ana gender sp>ecific to foe 
Disparity Study."

West attempted to amend the 
bill to define HUBs as p>ertain- 
ing to economically and socially 
disadvantaged owners, but 
pulled down the amendment 
after suppx>rt was questioned by

Sen. Ken Armbrister, D-Victoria.
West said he would tiy to win 

approval for the amenciment in 
the full Senate, adding that it 
would protect the state's HUB 
program from being attacked in 
court.

The senator said the state's 
HUB program is based on the 
Disparity Study, which defines 
HUBs as socially disadvantaged, 
not economically disadvan
taged.

^'I'm pretty sure it will be 
challenged and the worst case 
scenario is the whole program 
could go down in flam es," 
West said. "W e spent $1 million 
on the Disparity Study and we 
want to make sure that the 
HUB program is defensible."

Joe Morin, president of the 
Texas Association of Mexican 
American Chambers of 
Commerce, said, "Race neutrali
ty is going to take us away from 
accountability and from the 
very premise of our HUB pro
grams."

West said the bill helps HUBs 
by providing a penalty for state 
agencies that fail to make a good 
faith effort to contract with 
HUBS.

According to the bill, if an 
agency is found by the stale 
auditor not to be in compliance 
with HUB contracting goals, the 
General Services Commission 
"may revoke any purchasing 
authority that the commission 
delegated to the agency."

Carson commissioners O K  salary for newly appointed auditor

Republicans wrote President 
Clinton recently.

The Teamsters union, which 
is coordinating opposition to 
the trucking rules, said the let
ter offers further proof of con
cern about roadway safety. 
"Clearly, there is a growing 
feeling in Congress that imple
menting the NAFTA trucking 
provisions is a dangerous 
idea," Teamsters spokesm an 
Steve Trossman said 
Wednesday.

PANHANDLE -  Carson 
County commissioners approved 
foe annual salary of the newly 
appointed auditor, Ms. Jackie 
West, at $28,9078.32.

Judicial District Judge David 
McCoy has given his approval as 
well. West was appointed by 
McCoy in March and took office 
March 17.

Shawn O'Neal, Edward 
Dittbemer and Mark Ely of foe 
McQellan Creek Soil and Water 
Conservation IDistrict No. 156, 
met with the court to present foe 
District's annual report. Various 
local income and expenses of foe 
District and personnel in relation 
to county conservation program 
services performed during the 
budget year were discussed. 
Commissioners expressed appre
ciation to the District for foe sat
isfactory working relationship

Prison riot breaks 
out in Veracruz

JALAPA, Mexico (AP) -  Inmates 
have seized control of part of a 
Veracruz state prison and said they 
were holding nine hostages.

The inmates said their 
Wednesday uprising was to 
protest what they called inhuman 
punishment. It was foe second 
prison riot in Mexico in the last 1 
1/2 weeks.

The inmates shouted to reporters 
and threw bottles at a force of state 
secLuity police posted inside the 
prison..

They said they were holding six 
guards, two prison employees and 
a girl who apparently was visiting 
a relative in foe prison at the time 
of foe uprising.

Neither Veracruz state

S)kesman nor state Public Safety 
uncil employees would confiim 

that an uprising had occurred or 
that any hostages had been taken.

The inmates made no specific 
foreats, but demanded an end to 
what they claimed was severe 
physical punishment of prisoners.

that exists between foe two enti
ties.

Commissioners approved a 
proposal from Allied Compliance 
Service to conduct substance 
abuse testing for individuals 
holding a commercial driver's 
license (CDL) in Carson County's 
enroloyment.

Tne court was informed by Joe 
H. Honea, project enmneer of 
Batelle Plant, that formal notifica
tion has been received that work 
on the installation of foe Pantex 
Alert and Warning System will 
b ra n  in foe next several weeks.

'luesday, March 25, county offi
cials and personnel of the Carson 
County Emergency Management 
Services office were involved in a 
practice exercise in order to test 
dutiful response and communi
cation with the Pantex Plant in 
case of a defense emergency in

the future. Wanda Hood, coordi
nator and dispatcher for the 
county EMS office, cooperated in 
the exercise as county communi
cator.

The court approved easements 
and rights-of-way for the installa
tion of a new pedestal by G.T.F. 
Corp. in Precinct #2, on County 
Road L, and for foe installation of

a two-inch gas line across County 
Road 16 in Precinct #4 by West 
Texas Gas Company of Groom.

The court requested commis
sioners to inventory county signs 
in each precinct and rep>ort if any 
need be replaced.

Carson County commissioners 
will hold the next regular court 
session April 14.
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Lordy Lordy  
Roger is 

40!
Love, Dad, Danny, 
Carla, Shawn, Tye 
Clifton & Eunabeth

OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON ON NOW THRU SATURDAY!

1 '

Hurry in for big saving: 
in every department!

24 Hour 
Prescription 

Service
DEAN'S

PHARMACY
2 2 1 7  Perryton Parkway 

6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

PRE-EASTER DRESS 
CLEARANCE

3 9 .9 9 -7 9 .9 9

FAMILY SHOE SALE
BUY 1 ,G E T  1 
AT 1/2 OFF*

JANHEN®, KORET» 
& ALFRED DÜNNER®

2 5 %  OFF

MEN'S HAGGAR® 
DRESS CLOTHING

2 5 %  OFF

Mttch eaye.
my dad 

providBB th0 
0 a m e

dependable 
eervice my 

grandpa J.5 . (Jap ) M*Brlde 
hae for over 30  yeare, plue 
he ie fully Ineured. bonded 
and carriee workere comp 
for your protection. Can 
your plumber eay that?

M'&ridc Plumbing Inc.
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t h k  P a m p a  n e w s  PlacínQ frust 111 f^cra l censors
EVER STRIVING FOR T H E  T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Lai Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicateci to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and prM ^rve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Ortly when man 
uTKlerstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

Congress b  blbsfuUy unaware tfut there are 
thousands of book stores across America, fully 
accessible to children, selling material that many 
people would consider indecent -  from LoHfa to 
the Sport» Illustrated swimsuit issue. Our highest 
bwmaldng body doesn't realize that Iddscan go to 
libraries and find books featuring sex and profan
ity. Nor does it have the slightest hint that tney can
hang out at the local park and hear conversation 
rvot nt for youiw ears.

How do 1 wow? Because Congress hasn't
W s beltevs that freedom is a gift from God and rxM a political 
grant from government, arxl that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

passed a bw to put a stop to all thb. After all, as 
soon as it noticed that kids mifi'

does "nothing more than require adulte to exercise 
that same draree of responsibility when they use 
the Internet. The justice department must think 
we have criminal bws mandating two years initiiw
prison for anyone whose dirty joke b  overheard 
oy a te1 teenager.

Even people who detest poiitograi^y oug^t to
'  aw euthof

night conceivably be 
I the Ii

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It b  control arxj sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0 . HoWs 
Managing Editor

exposed to "indecent" fare on the Internet, it acted 
to punbh anyone guilty of making it avaibble. 
Why would Congress worry about the Internet 
ancf not more tracutional forums?

Only because our lawmakers have an obtuse 
habit of regarding each new medium of commuiu- 
cation as uniquely powerful, dangerous and 

of strict

sumption. The Communications Decency Act, 
however, bans it for children using the Internet. 
Mmc dian that, it threatens to make sudr nuterial 
inaccessible to grown-ups as well.

The bw  amounb to a full-scale attack on free
ewression. Anyone putting up a site on the Worid 
Wide Web would be forceclto make I! sure it can't be

deserving of strict government control. If 
Gutenberg were inventing the printing press 
today, senators would demand ouit it be pad
locked until he could prove it would not end up

Opinion

viewed by anyone under 18 -  or else take care that 
nothing on ^  site could possibly be deemed

In h e rita n c e  le v ie s

poisoning young mmds.
Last week the Supreme Court heard arguments 

on the constitutionality of the Communications 
Decency Act, the btest manifestation of the capi
tal's fear of communications progress. Passed last
year, it makes it. a felony to use computer systems 
to make "indecent" materbl avaibbue, intentional-

are o p p re s s iv e
ly or not, to anyone under the age of 18.

This measure b  not about keeping kids away 
from the truly stomach-turning stuff t'

Ttu- O'VLilley family dfcidos tfvil it Ivw to sell the Dodgers; Lamar 
Hunt id the Kansas City Chk*fs restructures the ownership of his team, 
hoping his childam will still he able to own it after ht*'s gone; Joe 
Roobie, who had the gumption and n*sources to build his own stadi
um rather than go to the taxpayers, had to sell the Mbmi Dolphins. 

Tie prirKipal -  though haidiv the only -  factor in these wn.*nchint!

tfiat can be
found on thé Internet. Child 
material that qualifies as outrig 
no constitutional protection. But 
the censor's reach much farther.

"Indecent" fare can't be outlawed for adult con-

inappropiiate for kids by any jury anywdiere in 
America. That's like making book publbhers 
guarantee that volumes with adult content will 
never be read by a juvenile.

As a federal court said in striking down the law, 
"It b  either technologically imposuble or econom
ically prohibitive for many (Internet publishers) to 
comply with the CDA w i^ u t seriously impeding 
their p^ting of on-line material which adulb have 
a constitutional right to access... This would effect 
a complete ban even for adults of some expression, 
albeit 'indecent,' to which they are entitled."

The Clinton adminbtration insbts the bw mere
ly applies normal standards of conduct to the 
Intemet. "In daily life, adults having a sexually 
explicit conversation would not think of ccmtinu- 
ing the conversation when a child walked into the 
room," it said in a Supreme Court brief. The CDA

«y
fare. And governmental commands are e^wcially 
unjustiflea when non-governmental remedies
abound. On-line providers and software compa
nies have moved swiftly to offer parents ways of 
regj^tiire what kids may see.

The ^prem e Court should consign the 
Communications Decency Act to the museum of 
censorship -  alongside such discredited schemes 
as the Comstock law, loyalty oaths and die Alien
and Sedition Act. To uphold it would mean letting 

>logythe advance of technology repeal an age old free
dom.

The principal -  though haidly the only -  factor in tnese wn.*ncmng 
decisions? The fixicTal esLite tax, or inheritana* tax, levied at the deam 
t>f the last pan’nt on the acioimubted instate. The government steps to 
the front of the line and says, "I'll take my S-S"/!! (or less on estates moa* 
th,in $600,000 but less than $.1 million). The heirs can have what's left."

For the O'Mallex' family, the estimated bite would have been $150 
million, which would have almost a*rtainly have rm*ant the sale t>f the 
team under relatively dLstn*ss(x1 circumstances. Thus the decision to 
make the sale ruiw.

Thi*se high pnrfile cases aa*, if anything, moa* seasational but ulti
mately less destructive than the impact of tne fixieral estate tax on fam- 
ilic's of much moa' mixlest circumstarKes that own busirK*sses. With
estate tax rates starting at 37"/« and climbing to 55%, nearly tha>e- 
................................... illyfourths of family businesses are not successfully passed on to a second 
generation Some H7'/o don't survive to a third generation.

With such an impart, you might think estate and gift taxes consti- 
tutid a big chunk of the feileral budget. In fart, they bnng in abtxit one 
peaent of federal a'viTiue, and one study t*stimates that it coste 65 
citits to colkx't each estate-tax dollar.

, the estate 
• work’ and

I try to pass somrthing on to their childam. Thb amstructive

F ven if the ginemment suffea'd a net loss by repealing 1 
and gift taxes, it still would be beneficial. One reason PWiple r 
save is to try to pass somrthing on to their childam. Thb ax
and gerwarus instinct to sta*ngthen inter-generational bonds b

“ vealtstymuxl by the estate tax Fhe wealthy find legal ways to reduo? taxes, 
but as we\ e sa x t i can't escajx' it entia'ly; those hit hardest are middle- 
irxome familii's, espcxnallv minorities.

It is all particubrly a'lex ant to communities who rely heavily on 
? small businesses that happen t»>be family tnvned.

So it's not surprising tfial an allbnce of 115 lawmakers fmm both 
mrlies intmduaxl a bill to a*peal all fedcTal estate and gift taxes. 
\earl\ 2«) gnuips h.i\ e endorstxl tlx* corvept.

I'honHighgoing, maj**r Lrx a*form might well bi* an impossibility in
AxJestthis ‘essKin A»f Congress But this rTKxJest a*form -  modest in fi^al 

inifVKl but i>t nvi|or imfx'rtarxv in its bc-nefici.rl imp,irt on family 
pa»x‘rv atum .ind (ob ca-ation -  can b»' dtme Ibe lawmakers leading 
this effort Ak>s»Tve suppxHl

Today In history
By The Associated Press

Today b  Thursday, March 27, the
86tfi day of 1997. There are 279 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in Hbtory;
On March Tj , 1794, President 

Washington and Congress autho
rized creation of the U.^ Navy.

On thb date:
In 1512, Spanbh ewlorer Juan 

Ponce de Leon sighted Rorida.
In 1625, Charles I ascended the 

Englbh throne upon the death of 
James I.

In 1836, the first Mormon temple 
was dedicated, in Kirtland, Ohio.

In 1884, the tirst long-dbtance tele
phone call was made, between 
Boston and New. York City.

In 1917, the Seattle Metropolitans 
became tlte first U.S. team to win the 
Stanley Cup as they defeated the 
Montreal Canadiens.

In 1945, duri^  World War II, 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower told 
reporters in Parb that German defens
es on the Western Front had been bro
ken.

In 1958, Nikita Khrushchev 
became Soviet premier in addition to 
First Secretary of the Communbt 
Party.
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America’s population problem

their ideological ^

We've got a population problem. Too ntany peo
ple.

Most of the other problems we have -  and are 
likely to have -  stem directly from the population 
problem.

When you address this problem, you find the 
usual American response -  people trying to avoid 
facing it because they think facing it would inter
fere with their own agendas.

Some people who are oppost*d to abortion don't 
want to face up to the ptvpulation problem because 
they think to do so would justify or encourage 
abortion.

Stvme conservatives d(»n't want to face up to the 
population problem because they think liberals use 
It as an excuse for liberal programs even, heaven 
forbid, socialistic thinking.

All of the above is true. Some people do use the 
population problem to push abortion. Some use it 
to push government control -  the stvcalled liberal 
or socialistic program. Human beings are incorrigi-

Charley Reese

bly adept at adapting any issue as a weapon in 
deal or political wars.

Nevertheless, we have a population prob
er at least acknowl-lem, and we had all bettei 

edge if. If took 12,000 years for the human 
population to exceed five million; by 1650, the 
population was half a billion. Now, just 347 
years later, the population is 5.5 billion. In

short, the rate of increase is accelerating.
Those numbers are from an article by Joel E. 

Cohen, professor of populations at The Rockefeller 
University, published in Policy Report by the New 
York Academy of Sciences.

In just the last 50 years, the U.S. population has 
jumped from 150 million to 262 million. That's way 
too many folks underfoot to suit me.

Some conservatives like to claim that there is no 
problem with population growth because the 
magic of technology will manage to take care of 
them. Well, it's not doing such a hot job at the 
moment. Here are some more numbers from 
Cohen's article:

In 1990,1.5 billion people had no access to health 
care; 1.7 billion were infected with tuberculosis; 1.3 
billion had no safe water to drink; 2.3 billion had no 
toilet; and one billion were chronically hungry.

Technology win save us? No, it won't.
Here's another argument you often hear: Make 

aiuntries pnispennis, and then the people win nat
urally recfuce their birthrate. That’s one of those 
deals that works in theory but is virtually impossi
ble to pull off.

Prosperity is not as easy to achieve as some the- 
orizers seem to think. There was a unique combi
nation of factors that created American prosperity, 
some of which were climate, soil and other natural 
resources, not to mention timing and Western 
European culture.

I don't know if you have been to, say, Egypt, but 
I can tell you it doesn't look much like Illinois or 
Alabama. Yet it has 60 million mouths to feed. In 
many countries of the world that are population 
heavy and resource short, it takes a heroic effort 
just to sustain life.

The idea that the world's billions are going to all 
achieve Western middle-class levels of affluence is 
as unrealistic as an opium induced dream. It ain't 
going to happen.

I do not believelieve the United States will make any
impact by handing money to Planned Parenthood 

byor by tossing in a Tew crates of condoms and birth
control pills among all its foreign aid giveaways, 

iimpivWe should simply see to our own country, and 
the first and foremost thing we can do is put the 
brakes on immigration. Even the level of legal
immigration is way too high -  much higher than it 

s,by ■was, by the way, at the turn of the century.
If we don't, we are going to lose our tumitry, 

our culture and our way of life the same way 
Native Americans lost theirs. It may be just, 
but it won't be fun.

Sitcoms, shopping edge out C-SPAN
Ix't's conduct an inventor 
Grab your zapper and take a slow spin through

your cable television lineup. I just did it, and hea*'s 
what I got:

Fhf four broadcast-network affiliates, of course. 
And five news charmels. And four independent sta
tions. And three spirt channels. And ten channels 

il erdevoti*d to general entertainment, including sitcom 
reruns. And nine movie channels. And five news.
three music, two weather and two su îerstation
channels. And history and biography and geogra-

3ns anci courts and com-phy and religion and cartoons: 
eily and 13 -  count 'em - 13 local-government, edu
cational-institution and public-access channels.

And a channel peddling earrings and starfish 
pins, and another selling non-stick bakeware and 
three-quart saucepans, and another featuring a 
floating, twisting, disembodied hand and wrist 
adorned with something called a IXimed Saduza 
bracelet.

How come, in this mishmash of decent program
ming ar»d mediocre fare and yes, sea of crap, there 
is no nx>m for C-SPAN?

ing on floors and papers being shuffled. The dead-

ian dudes wlyj televise pictures of newspapers, 
hotwonks.
Cf-SPAN (the House channel) and C-SPAN2 (the 

Senate channel) are the brainchild of former 
bureaucrat and magazine journalist Brian Lamb. 
Since 1979, the cable industry had financed the net
work with a fee of about'six cents per subscriber.pT
and operators have carried it as a punlic service. C- 

IN is nonprofit, gets r
creates no revenue. They are the quality boys on the
SPAN is nonprofit, gets no government funds and

minated, for example, in San Francisco; Tucson, 
Ariz.; and Gary, Ind. All told, the network has lost
an estimated ten million viewers.

It is a sickening turn of events, in my judgment, 
■ ch ■and one which ought not to be tolerated.

Concerned people should protest.

bliKk, and we all know what happeas to quality 
when bucks come a-knockin^.

I have a difficult time thinkmg of the cable indus
try as little more than a racket in the first place. It 
pipes signals into our homes that have, in (xie way 
or anotlvr, traversed the electromagnetic spectrum

■ Ct>urt

Actually, C-SPAN is still »rn my kKal cable sys
tem, thanks in large part, no douDt,in large part, no doubt, to the swarms 
of politicians and nureaucrats and mixTia pople I 
live amidst. But all aenrss the nation, the Cable- 
Satellite PubUc Affairs Network, which offers unfil
tered Ciwerage of the U.S House and Senate, pn*si-
dential campaigns, soixihes, prt*ss lonferences, 

/ of otht*r public affairs and g(W-parx'ls and an array i 
emment activities I* bi*ing cut back and even 
dmppetl. C-SPAN pnigrams were nxiuced or ter-

The culprits are many. Federal regulations man
date that cable c^^erators relinquish channel space 
to local broadcasters that demand it, and this gen
erally means that something must go. Francnise 
agreements with local towns and cities usually 
require that channels be dedicated to civic and edu
cational matters and some be set aside for use by 
the public at large. Again, nxim must be found for 
what, in many instances, is pure junk.

Another factor that determines what stays and 
what goes is greed. I'll conu* back to this one in a 
moment.

The sacrificial lamb is often C-SPAN -  the 
unglamonrus guys whose Idea of background 
music is heels clicking in hallways and chairs acrap-

-  which, by law and by Supreme mandate -
belongs to the public, and the public doesn't get a

I.Yedamn dime for it. Au contraire, we get soaked Year 
after year, cable rates go up at several times the rate 
of inflation, and we nave to swallow it because 
cable is still largely a momipoly enteiprisiv

Not only do users pay Uncle Cable. So do pnv 
ducers. ScMtie of them -  Rupert Murdixrh's Fk>x 
News Channel, for example -  have induced cable 
companies to include their nnwramming by paying 
the operators as much as $11 for each subsi rib^ to 
their systems. Again, something has to go to make 
room on the lineup.

Oink Oink, dnx>l drool, guess who gets to play 
the fool?

C-SPAN, that's who.

(
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pause at casting a net that would snare i 
other material -  safe sex advice, infcMination on 
gynecological disorders, the Suprenne Court opin
ion in the femous "seven dirty words" case, end- 
leM shelves of serious literature and f^vitography, 
and even foe Vanity Fair covet of an unaofoed, 
pregnant Demi Moore.

Inis is not stuff we would ever dream of trying 
to keep out of bocdcstores and libraries just because 
it m i^ t fall into the hands of 17-year-olds. The  ̂
only reason foe CDA passed is that it deals with a 
new form of communication that most of the 
members of Congress didn't even pretovl to 
understand. *

That's not a good enough reason. Parental 
supervision of Intemet use by foeir children may 
feu shent of perfection, but it's no more porous 
than parental supervision of other media. 
Contrary to myth, someone exploring on-line is 
not likely to blunder aeddenfeUy into forbiddm
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Sting nets fraudulent use of much touted welfare debit cards
____■ - ■ # ■ ___ .  .as# a# »  _By MICHAEL GKACZYK dd)tt cant -  In exchange for  cash, instead of gro-

HOUSTON (AP) -  PSopla waBted into the south 
Houston oonaanienoe store known as ttw ''Snadt 
Shack and Moat Market" and t h o v ^  It was |uot 
another funnel for Illegal welfare transactions.

What they didn't know waa the two derka were 
Houston oops and hidden in other parts of the store

"W i bcUere this has opened the door for us and 
us a format to oonUnue to do foese kinds of

Ä date wdfore agencies $280,000 per mondi, 
percent of diat bdieved to be illegal- One

mendiant alone rang up $140,000 in Lone Star Card

So far, 42 people have 
and another 84 cases have

said Gordon Hardy, director of electronic 
bendHts transfer trafficking for the Texas 
Department of Human Services, 

under wh

reoefots.
ondaliIs said they have been addressing the 

problem with retailers and wanted to turn their

what officiala said is a growing -ill^al

were officers videotaping dwfar fraudulent use of 
id , meTtecas* Lone Star Card, the state's reladvdy new 

dectronic wdfare benefits card.
The ten week sting operation run by federal, state 

and local authorities, touted Wednesday as die first 
of its kind in the nation, has left 225 p eo f^  
charges for w dftre fraud.

prectiod unscnroulous meichants ring up phemy 
food purchases tn exchange for cash and pcioet a

attendon to uvelfare redpients who were improper-
EBTcards.

pefcehlage of the transaction, with 30 perçoit being 
die typical rale in Houston.

For example, a retailer M7«eing to debit a wdfare 
$100 in non-existing pur-

in a scheme financed by die U S. Department of 
adimiiialcrs the federal foodAgriculture, which 

stamp program, the police officers posing as store 
clerks accepted requests from customers to improp
erly scan the i^aadc card -  wMdt is like a bank

redpient's account for 
chases could run the card through an dectronic 
scanner, give die person $70'and k e »  die remain
ing $30 tor Mmsw. Given the speecl of dectronic 
banking, the reimbursement from the state would 
show up in the retailer's account the next day.

Audtorities noted four retailers raided in a sweep 
of the same soudi Houston area late last year were

ly udiig their so-called 
So they sd  up the convenience store.
On the fifth day of business, they got their first 

illegal request from a wdfaie recipient and then 
rdied on word of mouth for ten weeks. The store 
was shut when officers staged a [ ^ n y  bust last 
December.

"It was an interesting experience," Frank Quinn,
a Houston pedhx sergeant who worked die stiiig, 
said. "We'd never in die grocery business
before."

As a result, 88 people have been charged, 79 card
holders are under review by the Harris County dis
trict attorney's office and another 58 are in the

process of being 
been arrested w  frai 
been resolved.

Penalties can range from probation to up to ten 
y ea n  in prison, depmding on whether the person 
has a criminal rec»rd. The cardholders aim kiae 
their cards.

The invesfigation is viewed as Important 
because while Texas is the largest of onfy d ^  
states involved in the electronic card program, 30 
more have the plan under consideration and the 
Q inton Adminutration wants EBT cards nation
wide.

State Comptroller John Sharp, the patron of die 
Lone Star Card (m>gram that b e ^  in 1995, hailed 

*the results of the sting in a statement released in 
Austin as proof that electitmic tracking can identify 
welfare cheats.

'Taxpayers throughout Texas have come to 
expect increased safety and efficiency under the 
new system," he said.

New park bridge

t .

 ̂ Nmm ky Lmm Hstsyl
This bridge, located in West Central Park, was designed and built by city employees. 
Inmates from the Jordan Unit placed the finishing touches on the bridge Tuesday by pour
ing conaete ramps at the entries of the bridge. This bridge replaces an older bridge that 
did not meet requirements of the American Disabilities Act.

Government recommending routine 
mammograms for women in their 40s

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mo v ím  to end one of the
in mecUcmost contentious issues in medicine, the govern

ment is recommending that women in their 40s get 
routine m amm onam s to check for breast cancer.

The presidennidly appointed National Cancer 
Adviaofy Board suggests that women get mammo- 
a m a  eveiy one to two years in their 40s, The 
Associated Press learned Wednesday.

For women at high risk of breast cancer, the rec
ommendation advises seeking expert medical 
advice before a «  40 to determine the frequency at 
which they will need mammograms in tlw follow
ing decade. High risk factors include a family his
tory of breast cancer and delaying pregnancy until 
after a «  30.

The board, which advises the Nattonal Cancer 
Institute, was scheduled to announce its recom-

whether to start mammograms in their 40s, baaed 
on their individual assessments of the risks and 
benefits.

The outcry was immediate. The Senate unani-
nwusly urrad women to get mammograms in their 

1 ^ n .  Arlen Specter, R-Pa., pressured40s, and
Klausner to reverse his expert panel's opinion.

I m w

mendatfons today. And sources close to the deci
sion said NCI CMrector Richard K  

I t  the board's determination.
Richard Klausner would

5U|
The government's long-antidpated decision 

moves doser to what cancer advocates recom
mend. The American Cancer Sodety on Sunday 
ti^ tened its own recommendqfions for 40-some- 
tlungs from mammograms every year or two to 
annual screenings.

Congress is preparing to address whether insur- 
is snouldbe forced to p w  i 

mograms in the 40s, and President Cflinton was
ance companies i for mam-

expected to address that issue at a White House
appearance today. Clinton already has proposed 
f m  annual mammograms for Medicare patients.

McVeigh’s attorneys appeal ruling on witnesses

The cancer institute since 1993 has said there's 
insuffident scientific evidence to justify mammo
grams for women in their 40s. But in January, a
panel of experts assembled by the institute recom
mended tnat women dedde for themselves

DENVER (AP) -  For the second 
time in two days, 'timothy 
M eV ei^ 's lawyers s o u ^ t to 
delay his trial in the Okhhoma 
Q ty bombing case by challenging 
a law allow i^ survivors and vic
tim's rdatives to be in court.

Meanwhile, a - purported 
M eV d^ "confession" was noth
ing more than a hypodietical time 
line of the case, containing infor
mation that has been discredited, 
die suspect's lawyers said.

McVdgh's trial on murder, con
spiracy and weapons c h a r ^  in 
connection witfi die bombmg is 
sdieduled to begin Monday.

However, MeVeieh's lawyers 
filed a t)etitk>n Wemiesday with 
the lOtn U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeab asking for time to appeal

ig the
trial because they may be called to 
testify during die penalty phase if 
McVeipJi is convicted.

"This unseemly spectacle of 
Congress and the pnandent, twice 
conspiring to micromanage the 
judieWy m a criminal case of such 
enormous significance not only 
inflicts CTave damage to Mr. 
McVeigh^ ... rigjits to a fair trial 
and a rational sentence, it serious
ly diminishes all three branches of

jvemment," M eV d^'s attorney, 
itedT

trial proceedings," Jones wrote.
The law overruled U.S. 

District Judge Richard Matsch, 
who imposed the ban out of fear 
that victim im pad statements 
could be tainted trial testi
mony. IVial witnesses will not 
be able to watch testimony prior 
to taking the stand.

McVeigh faces federal murder 
and conspiracy charges in the 
^>ril 199Sbomoing diat killed 168 
peop>le and injured more than 500.

The sdence is murky on now'much benefit mam
mograms offet women in their 40s. Sdentists agree 
that annual mammograms are vital for women in 
their 50s, cutting breast cancer deaths by 30 per
cent. And they agree mammograms are mosUy 
unnecessary in the 30s.

'The combined lesults of dght studies of 40- 
something mammograms suggests the exams 
could reduce breast cancer d e a ^  Jay 17 percent. 
But it is unclear from these studies whether mam
mograms in the early 40s or the late 40s actually 
saved lives.

Y o u n ^  women have denser breasts that are 
more difficult for mammograms to penetrate and 
this densify c h a n ^  only gradually ouring middle 
age, making it harder to say dut two women 
would benefit equally from a mammogram at age 
40 versus age 50.

Indeed, experts say that only about 15 percent of 
the lumps mammograms detect in 40-romething 
women prove to be cancerous -  and the X-rays 
miss twice as much cancer in this age group as in 
older women.

So women and their doctors must dedde 
whether the expense and the possibility of being 
frightened by benign tumors or lulled into a false 
sense of security is worth the possible benefit.

Breast cancer strikes about 180,000 American 
women each year, and is expected to kill 44,000 this 
year -  about ten percent of them under age 50.

\ Jones, stat
harm done to Mr. 

McVeigh will be immediate and 
irreparable from the very 
moment victim witnesses are 
permitted to view guilt-phase

In another delay attemra, Jones 
asked the appeals court mesday
to postpone the trial because he 
said proseaprosecutors withheld evi
dence crudal to the defense. It was 
not apparent when the court 
would rule on dther issue.

a law passed by Congress and 
signed ^  Preddent Clinton last
wedc.

The law overruled MeVei^'s
elsnves

Pharmacy
trial judge, who banned reli

Cimtlra Strike# Back  
^Scream 
ixannla Brj ia g )

‘The No Risk Pharmacy’
92Ô N. Hobart • 669-1202

Tbxos DepcnrtmBnt of Ttansportotion will host on Informotlonol Mooting on April 3. 
1997 concoming future projects.

This informational meeting is held to explain how transportation projects are 
planned by the department. We would like to receive the public's Input regarding 
the current Transportation Improvement Plan tor the district.

The mooting will be Thursday, April 3, 1997 of 7:00 p.m. It urili bo located In the 
"Meals on Wheels” meeting room at the Moore County Annex, 310 First Street, 
Dumas, Texas.

The meeting will cover transportation plans for ail areas of the Panhandle and the 
city ot ArTxarlllo. An overall view ot the planning process will be presented, as well 
as their criteria used for selecting Individual projects. The current transportation 
plans will be presented at the meeting.

The public is invited to speak regarding projects currently being planned or any 
additional projects which might be propxised: however speakers will be limited to 
five minutes. Verbal and written comments from the public regarding any project 
m ay be submitted at the meeting. Written statements and other exhibits m ay be 
submitted to the District Office at 6715 Canyon Drive (P.O. Box 2708) Amarllto, Texas 
79106. Comments must be received no later than April 13,1997.

All Interested citizens are invited to attend this public meeting. Persons Interested In 
attending the meeting who hove special communication or accom m odation 
needs are encouraged to contact Cheryl Luther at (806) 35^3249. Requests should 
be  m ade no later than two days prior to the public meeting. TxDOT will make every 
reasonable effort to accom m odate these needs.

H E A V E M 'S  G A T E S  &  A DRAMATIZED REAL LIFE PRESENTATION
YOU’LL NEVER FORGET!!

PLAYED BEFORE CAPACITY CROWDS 
CAST OF FIFTY • SOUND AND LIGHTING EFFECTS

FR EE ADMISSION
MARCH 30,31 & APRIL 1,1997 

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY 7 p.m. NIGHTLY

M.K. Brown Auditorium 
1000  north Sum ner • Pampa, Texas

HELL’S FLAM ES^

Presented by: Trinity Fellowship Church, 
Bible Church of Pampa, Hi-Land Christian Church, 

Hi-Land Pentecostal Church, Highland Baptist 
Church, Hobart Baptist Church, Calvary Assembly 

of Qod Church, S t Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, Cornerstone Chureh of White Deer

• «»

Hey Kids ••• It's A 
Childrens Crusade at 

Trinity Pellowship of Pampa 
1 2 0 0  2 . Sumner 

SundMU/ M^rch 3 0 ”* 
Monday/ A pril 1** 
Tuesday/ A pril 2"^ 

0 : 3 0  - ^ : 3 0  p .m . 
Afiaa 4 -11  » IT s  P R E E l 

Brlh£ s friand and win a prIzoU

f

i
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Middle School Honor Roll
Pamp« Middlt Sdiool hat 

announced Itt Honor Roll for tiw
fourth lix-wedct grading period

tdKX>l V«of the 1996-1997 achooi year. 
SlxCh Grade 

AnA%
Mollle Baker, Faye Bennett, 

Abby Bradley, Roet Buzzard, 
Ahby Cavalier, Ihra Orffee, Bet^

Deleon, Ashley Derlngtoiuand 
SeidiIckDiew.

Matthew Dyer, Tknner Dyer,
Leslie Earl, 'Greg Epalcy, IV 

lliS , JarredElledge, Monica Ell 
Etheredge, Ashley Everson, 
Rebecca Patheree, Andrea

Croaanum, Alelandro Davila, 
m, krli

GalUgher, Charity Godwiit, 
Karlle Green, VMlUam Griffin,

Ihrya FaBort, Kristi Pamum,
Beri|amin Piogge, Jay Gerber, 

n, loTstlJohn H*hn, luistlrui Hartman, 
Bonnie Holmes, Natharuiel 
Holmes, Karlssa Inteirumn, Brad 
Justice artd Andrea Lee.

Denise Mackle, Joshua Miller, 
Hffanl Neel, Jessica Nlcolet, 
Vairessa Orr, Brian Peters, Cody 
Planteen, Sarah Porter, Brdnt 
Raney, Joe Resendiz, Terra 
Scoggin, Megan Shannon, Max 
Simon, Teryn Stowers, Kelly 
IVipplehom, Ha)rden Wade, 
Lauren Walters Mary Warner, 
Erica Wittliff and Ryan 
Zennanek.

A's and B's
Tommy Abernathy, Justin 

Anderson, Wendy Arreola, 
Aleshia Bowers, Aniber Bowers, 
Kaylie Brewer, Helen Brooks, 
IHstan Brown, Luke Burton, 
Canneron Careill, Fawrüa 
Chapman, Annie Chumbley, 
Stacy Qay, Meagan Craig, 
Michael Crain, Jill Crawfora, 
Jesse Czesnowski, Amber 
Driggars arxl Amatula D ^ n .

Michael Eskridge, Zachary 
Ferris, Matthew Foust, Kimberly 
Rranklin, Kandice Garrison, 
Julian George, Danielle Green, 
Justin Haddock, Michdle Haley, 
Price Hall, Joe Harp, William 
Hatt, Ikmra Henthom, Lexi Hill, 
Jason Hillman, ly ier Howard, 
Robert Hutchison, Matthew 
Jameson, Timothy Kettenring, 
Shawn King, Tras Kingcade, 
Kody Kirkland, Jordan Klaus and 
Nick Knowles.

Joanna Lawley, Rhett 
Lawrence, Amanda Lee, Casey 
Lee, Jessica Leos, Lindsey Meyer, 
Justin Moler, Carolyn Morse, 
Justin Myers, Joshua Nachtigall, 
Katy Newhouse, Brandon Olson, 
Christopher Olson, Christopher 
Owen, Jeanie Palmateer, Shaunta 
Reed, Tt’avis Reed and Matthew 
Robben.

Joshua Robertson, Brandi 
Schäkel, Janna Sikes, Claudia

Z adiuy Cutherle, Clifford 
Hendtom, Daniel Heuston,* 
Naduinad HIU, Ashlee Hunt, 
Samantha Jasso, Jonathan 
Johnson, Sabrina Johnson, AsMel 
Jordan m d Justin Juan.

Ashley Kiper, John Knipp, 
Jonathan Lambtight, Larry 
Lawley, Heather Lee, Michdle 
Lee, Justin Lemons, Collin Lewis, 
Jenitifer Lindsey, Cmtney 
Locknane, Antonio Martinez, 
Shelby McGahen, Evan Miller,
^ a n  Nash, Misti Northeutt, 
Tnoi>mas Parks, Daniel Passini 
and David Philips.

Kandra Poole, Janelle Powers,
Adam Rodgers, Justin Schwartz, 

V Shuck, ShellSammy %uck. Shelly Sims, Jared 
Spearman, Bradley Stucker, 
Askley Studd, Jeffe^ Sweeney, 
Sarah Teague, Christopher Ike, 
Callie Veal, Madaleiui Vdasquez, 
Leslie Ward, Jennifer Warren, 
William Warren, Aaron l ^ i s ,  
Asia Wilson and Jarrett 
Woodington.

Eight Grade 
AUA's

Gerald Banner, Stephanie
Blankenship, Tiffany Boyd, 
Shanna Buck, Kira Chumbley,
Carrie Couts, Dori Edens, 
Destiny Engd, Robert Femuik, 
Andrew Grabato, Anita Hacker, 
Consuelo Hacker, Rebecca 
Jentzen, Christopher Jordan,jentzen, vjuistopner joraan, 
Ashley Knipp, Lindsay L a n ^ rd , 
Deana L e s ^ ,  Cassie Meadows,
Jessica Morrison, Holly Myers, 
Kandy Odom, Amanaa Rains,

Silva, Alexander Slaybaugh,
tn Soria,Joshua Smith, Elizabett

Jordan Spearman, Bridget
, JidieStephenson, A Swope, 

Thompson, Kevin Tbmer, Valerie 
Velez, William Vise, Reece 
Watson, Elizabeth West, Jessica
White, Angie Williams, Ashley

ZadWillis and Zachary Windhorst.
Seventh Grade 

All A's
Cory Bigham, Stacie Carter, 

Sanvantha Ford, Kylie Green, 
Rocky l\-ey, Jared Jones, Karen 
Kirkwood, Christopher Lewis. 
Amott Manmitg, Raixla Morris. 
Priti Patel, Sara Scott, Taylor 
Sa lm an , Kelley Stowers. Justin 
Waggotwr, Morgan White and 
Jason Young.

A's and B's
Rhianiu AngUn, Dtrk Archer, 

Jessica B a^ ett, Chandler 
Bowers. Ryan Bradlev, Oustm 
Bromlow', Jonathan Brooks. Kirby 
Brown, Nathanael Carpenter, 
Richard Coimer, Samantha 
Cottom, Breruia Couts, Lindsey 
Couts, Call Covalt Charles 
Craig, Matthew Crow, Schuyler 
Davts. lames Dean. Raquel

Ryan Sells, Chris Shaffer, IVevor 
Stowers arid Katherine Zemanek.

A's and B's
Daniel Abernathy, Chris 

AlexaiKler, Jarod Allen, Alexis 
Amador, Angel Armstrong, 
Lorena Baker, Heath Bentley, 
Ryan Black, Colby Brazile, Victor 
Brooks, Casey Brookshire, 
A sh le i^  Bums, Lance Burton, 
Stefanie Caldwell, Stephanie 
Cameron, Ryan Chambers, Jamie 
Clay, Jessica Cortez, Juan Cortez, 
Megan Couts and Derrick 
Cummings.

Tantika Davis, Maegan Dyer- 
Lusk, Tosha Fly, Joshua George, 
Joshua Gibson, Kimberly Grice, 
Jason Griffith, Jeremy Harper, 
Riordan Hill, Timothy Hucks, 
Joseph Huffman, IVavis 
Lancaster, Melissa Lawrence, 
Mary McEwen, Callie McGrady, 
Casey Meharg, April Mobbs, 
Stephanie. Moreno, Catherine 
Morse. Christyn Moutray and 
Charity Nachtigall.

L iz e ^  Navarrete, Amy 
Newhouse. C arb Newman, Sean 
ONeaL Brandy Odom, Lucas 
Obva. Ashfeigh Patton, Tristan 
Ptrry, Sean Pope, Kimberly 
Porier, Vsiessa IY>rtilk>, Jennifer 
Reed. Lionei Rodriguez, Oscar 
Sanchez. Kerin Schaub, Boimie 
Schufinasi and John Schlrwitz.

D vrei Schroeder, Brian 
SealnuB. Veitancio Silva, Lori 
Stephens. Aimee Stephenson, 
ShiUK Story, Celeste Stowers, 
Shawn Strate. Anthony Tiedt. 
William Wade. Amanda West, 
Jessica Williams. Vidd Williams, 
Wilham Wilson and Meredith
Young.

Babbitt ordered to issue new ruling
■AUSTIN (.AP̂  -  U S  Interior 

SecTvtarx Bkuce Babbitt w>bted 
pix'per procedures when he 
withdrew the Barton Spnngs 
salamander b st year from a pro- 
p.'sed enda-ogered species lis t a 
K'deral judjce has ruled 

Senior U S ZYstnet Judge 
Lucius Burton ruled 
Wevlnesday that Babbitt violat
ed the Endanicered Species Act 
(ESA) and the Administrative 
Pnxvdures Act AP.A; when he 
withdrew the proposed listing 

"He failed to atew comment 
on issues that were rundamental 
to his ultimate deosaon." 
Bunton wrote in an opinion. 
"H e missed virtnaDy every 
statutory deadline prorided in 
the ESA "

Bunton ruled that Babbtet 
must issue a new deemen on 
the listing within 30 days.

The salamander has been at 
the center of a controversy 
Involving developjers and envi
ronmentalists in Austin. If the

salamander is listed as an 
species, areas des

ignated as its habitat would be 
protected from development.

In 1994, Babbitt proposed list
ing the salamander as endan
gered. He withdrew his propos
al two years Later, sayii^  tnree 
state agencies would assist the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Department in protecting the 
species.

The Save Our Springs Alliance 
and University of Texas zoology 
professor Mai^ Fitzpatrick sued 
Babbitt, contending the secre
tary only could withdraw his 
piroposal if he found insufficient 
evidence to suppXMi the sala
mander's endangered status.danger

According to the suit. Babbitt 
never found such evidence.

In striking down Babbitt's 
decision, Bunton found that 
"strong political pressure was 
apphed to the secretary to with
draw the prcHfXMed listing of the 
salamander.'
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Mystery surrounds suicide of computer company employees
County 
'Nolhfa«

RANCHO SANIA FR QHL (AF) > Ihey 
dRHzd ki blade, wore their, hair In buzz cuts
and lived -  donna of them > in an antiaœtic,

b u S kbod

Sheriff's Cmdr. Alan, Fulmer, 
to knowledge hai been found in

mOiondollar mansion atocked wMi bulk 
and oompulen und tooreale Intenicl dies.

They sent a fnvwdl videol^re to a former 
member and died -  39 men and women -  in

peace on
their backâ  amw at foàr tide», eadt covered 
aciOM tfie face and cheat with a triangular 
ahroud of purple dotti.

Sheriff's deputies who went to die Spaniah- 
atyle mansion on an anoewmous tip 
m d neaday found the victima or one of the 
biggest maas suicides to US. histoiy Other 
ttian the bodies, they found litdebut myateiy.

"Theresa no gunshot wounds  ̂ tiioef'a no 
knife holes in anybody," said San Diego

tttewayof poiwn.'
oodles were atiE In die home toda'Tbel day as

invesdgatori aeardied the houae and remg- 
eraled vans from the coroner's office stood 
by. Addition^ omoner's aaststanta were 
called in ffom Loo '

The home apparen t  was the center of a 
dnivtog businesa deaigntog Web p i ^  for 
buainesaes that want a presence on the 
Internet Cuatomere of die ooR^wny called 
FR^ier Souroe described the home's occu
pants as cuMUke and dannish, but busineadfte 
and proddeid.

Members of the cult told die landkMxt Sam 
Koutchesftdumi, that they were sent to Earth 
as angels and met in "middle America," Milt

Silverman, Kouftheafahani's atkwney, told 
San Diego radio station KFMB.

Mentoers alio said die giptV brandies 
In Arizona and New Mo&o, Overman said. 
Ifo didn't d«b(H«le. In ^ t a  N.M., 
authorities said at least one vddde parked 
outside the house had New Mexico pfatoa.

Ni)^ Matrorkis, a Beverly FffUs buaine»- 
man who employa a former member of die 

Souroe group, said today that mem
ber* sent die employee -  #hom he idendfied 
only as Rio -  two i^eotapes this week ttiat 
described their intendons to conunitauicide.

Members fadieved it was time to "shed died 
oontainera'pediapB to rendezvous with « UFO
they bdieved was travdtog behind the Hale- 
Boñ>axneLMatzoild8loldNBC87h% show.
*1110 comet is current^ visflble faom Eaidi.

State briefs
Hit man amtenoed to deatti 
in slaying of moflier of three

HOUS'TON (AP) — A man 
who MUed a mother of three for 
$1/XX) has become the third per
son to be sentenced to death for 
his part in the murder-for-hire 
plot

Howard Paul Guidry, 20, was 
sentenced to death by injection 
for his rde in the Nov. 9, 1994, 
shooting deadi of Farah Pratta, 
33. He Joins the victim's husband, 
Robert Pratta, and Joseph 
Piystash on Texas' death row.

m tta  is a former Missouri Q ty  
poUoe officer. He became a sus-

person who found Guidiy for the 
nudiand, who wanted nis wife
killed because she refused to per
form certain sex acts.

Testimony at Friitta's trial 
diowed that Ms wife underwent 
plastic suigeiy to please her hus- 
oand and raiaby sought a divorce 
after balking at some of his sexu
al requests.

complex March 18 by Los 
Angeles deteedves and die Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
autnoritks said.

A Houston woman who asked 
not to be identífíed told the 
Chronicle diat she had seen the

tape and that police will be able 
to identify die rapper's killer by 
viewing it.

"I'm  sure they can," the 
woman said. In h ^  request for 
anonymity, she said, "These peo- 

are not playing."

Police seize videotape that H K lI 'im m M tlJ K L
might nab rapper's kilter

iroUSTON Ä P ) ~  Los
Angeles police and Texas state
troopers nave seized a videotape 
to Itousti

pect in the slaying when he 
attempted to casn a $235,(XX) life
insurance policy only two days 
after the slaying.

Prystash was identified as the

>uston diat could help iden
tify the killer of rap star 
Notorious B.I.G., the Houston 
Chronicle reported today.

The videotape was seized at a 
north Harris Q>i
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>unty apartment

0 9 ^  ^  KEAlTH^MAin:
114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
SAVE THURSDAY-FRTOAY-SATURDAY 

COCA-COLA, DR. PEPPER
SPRITE, Your Choke, 6/12 Oz. Cans

3 Liter Bottle'••••OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 1.79

ANGEL SOFT 
BATH TISSUE

4 RoU Pkg.

Pampa’s
Largest

Selection
Of

Mlw lî'.iy-#)
Easter Ei 
Colori 
Kit

J . " .

COMPLETE STOCK EASTER CANDY 
AND DECORATIONS

OFF
RETAIL

POLAROID 
TIME ZERO 
600 & SPECTRA
Single Pack Your Choice

$099

FRESH PIES 
BAKED DAILY

KLEENEX
BOUTIQUE
FACIAL
TISSUE
95 C t. Box

CORONET 
PAPER 
TOWELS
Jumbo
RoU

KODAK COLOR 
PRINT HLM

35nini - 24 Exp.

100 $
Sp eed »..»♦••••oo

200 $
Speed___

400 $
Sp eed »..

SOUTHWEST 
GREEN LAWN 
FERITILZER
16-8-S- Formula • 40 Lb. Bag

KODAK ADVANTIX 
3SQG AF Camera

$ ^ , < 9 9

>• Auto-focus lens; close focus to 2.5 ft. 

>• Easy, error-free drop-in load

KODAK ADVANTIX 
SOQQ Auto Camera

Auto prewind and film advance 

Easy, error-free drop-in load

I «tow As A Odd Aro
CMtt 125 nOACS NAnONUfCX

toDMAnADD

Bill Hite 
Owner 

Pharm acist

Dkk
Wilson

Pharm acist

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION

__ d e l iv e r y

> Senior Cltlaea Dfocouul • lYoud Parsnis Discount
• Fast. Accural*, Proforajnaal

• FREE PrsKfhitiMi And OvtoT
DnireC«
N CYÎ24 HOUR EM ERGENCY SERV IC E « 0 -3 1 6 7

Ai
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Two German students intern at 
W Ts  Alternative Energy Institute

CANYON -  West Texas AIeM 
Univerrity's Alternativ« Energy* 
Institute (AED has academics aO 
over the globe lookii^  in 
Canyon's direction. This semes
ter, two German college students 
diose to intern at AEI.

Thcnnas Schips, from EOwan- 
gjm, .Germany, attends Fach
hochschule Ulm, a (bur-year 
engineering university, and 
Martin Assmann, from Wil
helmshaven, Germany, attends 
Fachhodischule Wilhelmshaven, 
also a four-year engineering uni
versity.

Ken Stardter, assistant diiectcH' 
of AEI, said internships cany 
heavy weight with Gernum uni
versities.

"A  German student is expected 
to enter an internship somedme 
between their fiftti and eighth 
semester," Starcher said. ^The 
student luually interns with a 
budness or a research center, and 
internships overseas are consid
ered really exceptional because 
die students work with oiher lan
guages and cultures."

Assmann said the main focus 
of his research concerns alterna
tive energy for farmers in Alaska.

n h e  leaearch I wffl do here is 
geared toward programming 
domputers and unng software 
grumical program language that 
wilf be used in dicsd engines and 
wind turbines to power forms in 
Alaska whcfe th ^  are not.oon- 
nacted to tfw power-add," he'aaid. 

ire will ena"The software enable the

pro-
kinto

farmer to receive electrical power 
from the diesel engine should the 
wind turbine fail to operate."

Schips, studying engineering, 
arrived at WTAMU D ec 13. F&  
term ended Feb. 28, but while he 
w u  here he studied dsAa collect
ed from wind turbines at tiie AEI 
and worked with a software 
gram that interprets tiie data i 
a usable form.
- Starcher said it doesn't him 
that German students want to 
intern at AEI.

"Wind energy is one of the 
fastest ^ u ^ n K  things in 
Germany,^ he n k i. "We have one 
of the largest libraries on renew- 
aUe energy, so researchers and 
students can come here and get 
their hands on anyfliing without 
having to travel to several differ
ent uruversities or institutes look
ing for what tiiey need."

Amarillo Arts & Crafts Festival set
AMARILLO -  The sixth annual 

Amarillo Arts and Crafts Festival 
will be held Saturday and 
Sunday, March 29 and 30, in the 
AmariUo Civic Center.

More than 140 artists and crafts 
people will fill the main exhibit 
nail with original art and hand
crafted items. Hours for the show 
are Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 
p jn . and Sunday from noon to 5 
p.m. There ■ is no admission 
charge.

Mel Prather, oiganizer for the 
two-day event, said the show 
would feature a number of new 
exhibitors as well as some famil
iar ones.

"Since the show falls on Easter, 
we'll have a number of booths 
featuring Easter decorations, bas
kets and clothing. Others will 
have, crosses and soft sculpture 
rabbits," Prather said.

Newcomers to the show will 
offer a wide assortment of items.

including Indian dolls, tole paint
ing, orignal art, sculpiture, cloth
ing, broomstick skirfo and vests, 
embellished shirts, chenille items 
and spices.

Also new to the show are bas
kets crocheted from material, 
painted antique tins, personal
ized bird houses, chain saw art, 
wood bowls, candle holders, 
bamwood items, wood d ( ^ ,  for- 
niture, original dresses, pencils 
and pens made from haràwoods, 
personalized pillows, metal 
weather vanes, nreplace screens, 
swags, pencil art, decorative wall 
plaques, personalized T-shirts, 
potteiy, candy, name cutouts, 
crystal jewelry, scenic photogra- 

note cards, cedar chests, 
luthwest jewelry, leather goods, 

ornate bird houses, quilts and 
lawn furniture.

Returning exhibitors will have 
numerous items from a wide 
variety of arts and crafts subjects.

Military branches join drug sweep
SAN ANTONIO (AP> -  T h- 

U.S. Coast Guard is teaming 
with the Texas National Guard 
and other state and federal 
authorities in a land, sea and air 
crackdown on drug traffic off 
the Texas coast, officials say.

Operation Gulf Shield, which 
began March 15, is also using the 
Customs Service, Border Patrol 
and Department of Public Safety 
to sweep the gulf for drug smug
glers.

"There are heavy resources," 
an unidentified Coast Guard 
officer told the San Antonio 
Express-News.

Gov. George W. Bush was 
scheduled to join U.S. Coast 
Guard Commandant Robert 
Kramek in Corpus Christi today 
to unveil details of the opera
tion.

The task force is expected to 
work for 60 days along the 
often-remote 36/-mile Texas 
coastline. The operation targets 
an alliance of drug organizations 
based in the Mexican Gulf Coast 
state of Veracruz.

Traffickers there are using

quick, light craft known as shark 
boats to sneak loads of cocaine 
and marijuana to Boca Chica 
Beach and South Padre Island, 
near Brownsville, said Leonard 
Lindheim, head of the U.S. 
Customs ^ rv ice  in San Antonio.

The open-hulled, 22-foot-long 
boats are capable of speeds up to 
55 mph over waters only 2 feet 
deep, allowing traffickers to 
evade U S. law enforcement and 
avoid paying bribes to corrupt 
Mexican officials and ranch 
owners, Lindheim said.

Usually operating under dark
ness, the boats can carry up to a 
ton of marijuana at a time direct
ly to the beaches, where they can 
be unloaded quickly ana the 
cargo buried. If detected, the 
shark boats are fast and nimble 
enough to retreat quickly to 
Mexican waters.

Earlier this week. Border 
Patrol aw nts s e iz ^  1,068 
pounds of marijuana just north 
of Brazos Santiago, where the 
Rio Grande empties into the 
Gulf. However, the boat retreat
ed into Mexican waters.

*
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China tries to instiii iove of country via patriot games
BEIJING (AP) -  The 18th century Chinese 

oomnsnder is battened up on the Kowloon 
peninsula, his battleships amwed offshore. 
Infantrymen and cannons ready to repulse

1842 Opium War
an ofteteiveby the enemy b  

China is M u in e  the 18^ 1 
once again. But dm time, its battles are play
ing out on the video screens of family com
puters. The objective: to imbue Chinese difl- 
dren witii a  love for their own country.

"Opium Wiar" is among several games 
developed by Chinese vexed by the political 
biases and violent, often erotic content of the 
imported video games that now control 
more tiiah 90 percent of the Chinese market.

"We need lots of Western tedmology and 
culture, but we need to keep our own culture 
for the sake of future generations," says Lu 
Da, deputy director or tiie Optical Memory 
National Engineering Research Center at

Bdjfog's Qinghua University -  China's near
est equivalent to MIT.

At tint, the research center set out just to 
make video games for entertainment, and to
make money. With the market for oerMinal
computers expected to expand by 60 p e rc e n t------------ --------------- ---
this year to about 25  mfllion units -  about die young: A Japanese-funded company was 
one-fifth for home uae -  Qinghua'a c ^  ordered tp.stop produdr« a Wbrtd Whr II

o o n ^ te r  game laat July Quit ^ in e a e  said

percent were obscene and three percent pro
moted Nazism and militarism or empha
sized the superiority of western weaponry.

Such flndfogs underline the government's 
(ears that new tedmologtes are spreading 
bad foreign influences, particularly among

strapped researchers saw a way to put their 
expertise to profitable use.

Electronics engineers arud o o n ^ te r  mavene» 
woridng deep in a basement lab at Qii^^ma, 

— •-— • game, "Magic Eagle," in
ite 1995. But the kids complained, says Ul 

"The kids wrote letters asking why our game 
only had foreigners in foreign places. AndUiey

A survey ^  Qinghua found that 70 per
cent of the games available in China aovo- 
cated violence, terrorism and greed, five

co m eter game last July 
glonfied Japanese war criminals.

In addition to its patriotic game series, the 
software firm affiliated witn the Q in ^u a 
center. Golden Disc Ltd., also proouces 
some entirely educational games. 
'^Chocolate ABCs" and "Chocolate Word" 
teach Endish; a cultural and natural her- 
H att CD ^OM  series takes viewers to some 
of O üna's most spectacular sites: Bei  ̂
imperial palace, the Fbrbidden Q ty; 
Pótala Palace of Tibet; the Great Wall
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One Generation's Invention Is 
Necessary Appliance For Next

< D^AR ABBY: 1 cant fM ■ tottM- 
that 1 read in your column out of nw 
mind. It was from 'Happily SelAan 
Pardnt* who wrote that today’« young 
people want eveiything and people of 
her generation wanted only ahel- 
ter and clothing.

I would like to point out that all of 
the thing* she think* we ‘ have to 
have’  — televiaion, computer*, an- 
awering machine*, pager*, CD*, vi
deo* ai^  microwave* — did not exiat 
in her day. She couldn't want item* 
that hadn’t been invented yet. Nor 
waa she bombarded by the media to 
deaire auch thing*.

Let me aak Iwr thia: Did you con
sider newfangled invention* like ra
dios and telephones important? How 
about electric l ight* and indoor 
plumbing? It** all relative. Don't be a

yet sent m gtfl, 
not teceiea the -you that la

sour grape.
LIVING FRUGALLY AT 35

DEAR LIVING FRUGALLY: I 
defended todasr** young people 
in my answer to “Happily Self- 
iah Parent,” but not as eloquent
ly as they did themselves. They 
responded in droves. Most of 
them had part-tim e Jobs while 
they went to school (some held 

a osael. Many have bud- 
savings plans. Some 
- borrowed from their 

ita, but of those who did, 
the mqi«wity paid baick all the 
m oney. They p u rch ase th e ir  
*hun*ry item s” with their own

gets and

sibility is not a gwnamtinnal trait 
but one that spans genders, races 
and ages. Please don’t take your 
own ftunily’* *hortonsnlng* out on 
a whole generation . W e  have 
proven that we dmsrve better.”

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem I 
haven't seen before in your column. 
My husband and I went to the wed
ding of a co-worker of his. A few 
week* after the wedding, my hus
band'* co-worker handed him a card, 
which turned out to be a thank-you 
note, generically thanking us for the 
lovely gift. The problem? We had not 
yet given a gift.

We and our friend* are divided. 
Some say we are off the hook for a 
gift, since It would be embarrassing to 
the couple to receive a gift after send
ing us a thank-you note; others say if 
we were intending to give a gift, we 
should do so. We're curious as to what 
you say.

WATTINGTOHEAR

DEAR ABBY: While I was moving 
a few boms in the garage of our Mon- 
tedto, CaU£, home, I spotted an aging 
envelops. I I m  postmark was barely 
legible: Atolia, Calif., Sept. 3, 1933. 
The w riting was definitely mine. 
Enough of garage cleaning; I re 
treated to the porch overlooking the 
nearby Santa Barbara harbor.

Comfortably seated, I carefully 
opened the deteriorating envelope.

first few lines brought both mem
ories and a smile. It was a love lettw I 
had written decade* ago while em
ployed m  a miner fer out in the Cali
fornia dmert. The letter was directed 
to a girl in Hermosa Beach, Calif., 
whom I must have loved very much. 
Gazing at the boats leaving the har
bor, m y  mind was flooded with memo- 

I of the girl in Hermosa Beach.

IMTAJÚOm AÒUf 
M íRTOm tJ WHAT

, A w a r .

weuA ua'ruíY'eí AK&, J
UH,.y A Ü Û Û M A T ^awcTomfii

ArioA Janis

iK U O w n cn c
ehUCYtHAT/

I ' M  (kOINO TO WiPREfib MV 
PAre,GARFlELP

ne*
How well I recalled her laughing 
smile and diminutive size.

My thoughts of the distant past 
were interriqited by someone calling 
from the other end of the porch. A 
lovely woman was approaching hold
ing a new gray suit. *You will look 
real handsome at our 50th anniver
sary next week,” she said.

It was the girl from Hermosa 
Beach — older, but as attractive as 
ever.

DOUGLAS AND JUANITA 
, ROBERTSON

BME’LL «EE HOW NEAT 
ANP (NUkANIZEP I AM

1‘MTAKINOrMV 
PRAWER

jk i l l f i k L

summed it 
irrespon-

DEAR WAITING TO HEAR: If 
your husband does not oome for
ward stating that yon have not

' DEAR DOUGLAS AND JUA 
NITA: Congratulations on your 
50th wedding anniversary. May 
you eitjoy many more decades 
together.

Are you ready) Let me get onê  
to leave for < morecupof 
work, Ethel? 1 coffee... ^

Í  The caffeine helps my 
energy level at the otfic

Horoscope
qbur
^Bfarthday

Fndey. Marcb 28. 1097

You can expect some lifestyle ctianges in 
the year ahead in that you might estab
lish two new distinct groups of friends 
Or>e will be social ar>d the other will be 
related to your business objectives. 
A R IE S  (M a rch  21-A p ril 19) Your best 
asset today is your ability to present 
things in a palatable manner Even if you 
offer criticism, you'll know how to make it 
sound like a pleasant compliment Get a 
lump on life by understanding the intlu- 
oncos that govern you in the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today by mailing S2 and S A S E to Astro- 
G raph. c/o this new spaper, P O  Box 
1758. Murray Hill Station. New York. NY 
tot 56 Be sure to state your zodiac sign

T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Significant 
changes can be mad* advantageously 
today if you're in control of the events 
Instead of lettmg drcumstances establish 
the rules.
G E M IN I (M ay 21-J u n e  20) In order to 
maintain harmony in your partnership 
arrangements today, it's best to stand 
back a bit and let your counterpart have 
center stage
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-J u ly  2 2 ) Acknow 
ledgment and praise can be used effi
ciently today to infuse enthusiasm in a 
subordinate who appears to be bored by 
his or her duties.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) It is best to take 
the more compkcaled assignments your
self today, instead of delegating them, if 
you are the most knowledgeable and 
experienced
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S ept. 22) If you feel 
creative todey, use this talent to advance 
an Klea you've been contemplating Your 
imagination isn't running am uck, it's 
working for you
LIBR A  (8 * ^ .  23-Oct. 23) Actions speak 
louder than words today, so instead of

merely expressing your ideas verbally, 
make a few simple visual charts to show 
others how they work.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) If you look 
beneath the surface today, you might be 
lucky in discovering something that might 
benefit you financially. Do not take any 
situation at face value 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 2 3 -0*c. 21) Your 
determination will be obvious to others 
today You should be able to gel your 
way by being agreeable, not aggressive. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Your 
associations will have a strong influerxse 
on your outlook and attitude today, so be 
selective. Look for people who possess 
compassionate natures.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-F*b. 19) Clubs or 
organizations are likely to offer you the 
largest rewards today —  both tangible 
and intangible.
P IS C E S  (P e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) You are 
capable of substantial accomplishments 
today, so don't sidestep challenges just 
because a particuiar goal looks difficult to 
achieve.
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PAMPA —  IÌW Hgh Plains 
Bass Anglers of P a n ^  held its 
first toumannent of at Lake
Colorado City on March 15-16.

Kent Dyson took first place 
with a w d ^  of 757 pounds. 
Randy Hinds was second wiéi 
5X)1 pounds and lysonParonto 
was third with 413, which was 
also the Big Bass.

The next dub meeting win be 
^>ril 1 at T o p (» n ( :^  Land 
Surveyors, 2225 Penyton 
Parkway at 750 pm.

Anyone interested in die dub 
is invited to come to die meet- 
ing.

The next dub tournament 
will be at BaylorOiildress on 
AprU 26-27.

BASEBALL

CANYON —  Makato State 
University shut out West Texas 
A&M, 7-0, Tuesday in a college 
baseball contest

Makato's Terry Kalina hdd 
the Buffs to four hits. Third 
sacker Tim Dubrule had two of 
those hits.

Todd Finney of Pampa was 
one of four pitchers used by 
WT. He faced three batters in 
the last inning, striking out one 
and not allowing a hit

In a Mcxiday game between 
the two schooK, the Buffs won 
■a slugfest, 25-15.

Outfielders Mike Olm and 
Jack Rutled^ led the Buffs' 25- 
hit attack widi four hits each.

David Thomas (1-1) received 
the mound win.

The Buffs are now 17-9 on the 
season.

BASKETBALL

’ AUSTIN (AP) —  Rutgers 
offered big bucks and a long
term contract, but Tom Penders 
said that he will remain h e 
head baskediall coach at Texas.

Penders toured the Rutgers 
campus Tuesday widi school 
President Francis Lawrence 
and athletic director Fred 
Gruninger, a close personal 
friend of the coach tor more 
than 20 years.

The financial packa^ pre
sented by R u tg ^  w o i^  have 
paid Penders $7D0/K)0 annually 
over at least seven years. But 
Penders said his decision didn't 
boil down to money.

"1 was ofiiered die Rutgers 
job," Penders said Wednesday. 
"It was an ofier that I wouldn't 
have had to work another day 
in my life if 1 had taken it. But 1 
love the University of Texas 
and I'm staying."

TRACK

WHITE DEER— White Deer 
had three first-fdaoe wirmeis at 
the Gruver Relays.

Craig Uibanczyk won the 100 
(1137) in the 100 in the boys' 
cUvision. Andy Alexatider plac^ 
third in the long jump (18-51/2).

In the girls' division, Rhonda 
McClendon won the discus (90- 
8) and Kimberty Warminski won 
die 1600 (6:19.94). l^^vminski 
also finished third in the 800.

Both White Deer team., placed 
sixth Spearman won both boys' 
and giris' tides at last wedcend's 
Gruver meet

PAMPA — Pampa sopho
more Curtis Johnson placed 
seccHid in the ^  widi a time of 
22.4 in last weekend's San 
Angelo Relays.

Curtis, competing in 
Division Two, also placed third 
in the 100 witii a time of 11.05.

FO O TBALL

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A p  
— Derrick Thomas is virtually 
certain to be a member of the 
Kansas City Chiefs when he 
retires — and a very wealthy 
one at that.

The eight-time NFL Pro 
Bowl linebacker and his 
agent, Leigh Steinberg, 
arrived Wednesday in Kansas 
City, where Thomas signed 
deal that will keep him with 
the Chiefs for seven more 
years,

The Chiefs wouldn't dia- 
cuss details of the deal, but 
The Kansas City Star reported 
in today's editions that 
‘Thomas, 30, will get $27 mil
lion for ih# life of tne contract, 
or an avera|u> of slightly less 
than 13,9 million a year.

Cowboys get NFL’s toughest schedule for ’97
records of its opponents, no, By MIKE DRACO 

Associated Press Writer

IRVING, Texas (AP) —  The 
Dallas Cowboys, champions no 
more, face the toughest 1997 
schedule Ih the NFL.

The league's schedule, 
released Wednesday, has the 
Cowboys playing on national 
television five times, including 
three Monday-night games on 
ABC, (H ie Sunday-night game on 
TNT, and the annual 

*Thanksnving game.
Basecf on tire combined 1996

team drew a to u r e r  schedule 
than Dallas. The Cowboys' 1997 
opponents were 143-113 last 
year. Kansas City, whose oppo
nents were 140-116 in 19%, has 
the second-toughest schedule, 
while Detroit (119-137) has the 
easiest.

Despite the draw and Dallas' 
diminished NFL dominance. 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer 
said he was hopeful of compet
ing for another championship.

”If we remain healthy and can 
some way get a supporting cast

;ames
Dallas

in there to help the nucleus of 
players we right now have ... we 
nave an opportunity to do that," 
he said.

Besides the usual 
against NFC-East rival 
plays on the road against 
P it^ u rg h , San Francisco, Green 
Bay and Cincinnati. The 
Cowboys' non-divisional home 
games are against Chicago, 
Jacksonville, Houston and 
Carolina.

"We play nine games against 
teams that finished... .500 or bet
ter," Switzer said. "That's quite a

challenge, but our guys are u s ^  
to competing at that level."

Dallas opens the season Aug. 
31 in Pittsburgh, where the 
Cowboys beat me Steelers 26-9 
in the 1994 season opener.

'They travel then to Arizona 
before their Sept. 15 home open
er against Philadelphia and an 
open date on Sept. 21. The 
Monday-night games are Sept. 
15 at home against Philadelphia, 
at Washington on Oct. 13 and at 
home Dec. 8 against Carolina.

This year's 49ers-Cowboys 
matchup is Nov. 2 at San

Francisco. The Oilers visit Irving 
on Thanksgiving Day.

The Nov. 23 game against the
Super Bowl champion Packers 
will be the Cowboys' third visit 
ever to Lambeau Field and the 
first since a loss to Green Bay in 
1989. .

Green Bay has been itching to 
play Dallas at Lambeau, where 
the Packers will have the ele
ments and home fans on their 
side. The Cowbtws have beaten 
Green Bay at Texas Stadium 
seven times in a row over the 
past four seasons.

No trips down memory 
for ’Cats, Tar Heels

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  Dean 
Smith won't let North Carolina 
watch tape of its loss to Arizona. 
Wildcats coach Lute Olson won't 
be showing it, either.

Despite a freshman at guard 
and no seniors in the starting line
up, Arizona had little trouble 
with North Carolina in the season 
opener in November, beating the 
Tar Heels 83-72. But both teams 
have come a long way since, and 
Olson says there's no point in 
looking back.

"It's not even tire same team 
that we're facing," he said 
Wednesday during a conference 
call of Final Fcnir coaches. "At 

- that point, as young as they were, 
they were searching for what 
their roles were."

\ The Arizona game wasn't the 
end of North Carolina'» struggles. 
The Tar Heels, also untested with 
tiiree sophomore starters and a 
freshman point guard, lost their 
first th m  Atlantic Coast 
Conference games for the first 
time.

But as many were writing this 
off as a rebuilding year. North 
Carolina Was pulling things 
together. It has a 16-game win
ning streak, and on Saturday the 
Tilr Heels play Arizona again — 
this time for a spot in the NCAA 
title game.

Allowing the Tar Heels to

watch tape of the first meeting 
would be pointless, even for 
motivation.

"That's so long ago. Both teams 
are so different now. ... I hop>e 
we've improved, or it will be a 
blowout,'* Smith said.

Aside from the distractions of 
Smith becoming the winningesl 
basketball coach in NCAA histo
ry, the Tar Heels (28-6) might 
have had the easiest route of any
one to the Final Four.

North Carolina is the top seed 
in the East Regional, and its 
biggest competition — No. 2 seed 
South Carolina, No. 3 seed New 
Mexico and No. 4 seed Villanova 
— were all gone by the end of the 
second round. That left only 
injury-plagued California and 
Louisville in the way.

Arizona, meanwhile, didn't 
have any easy games as the 
fourth seed in the Southeast 
Regional. The Wildcats (23-9) 
struggled in comeback victories 
over^iuth Alabama and College 
of Charleston, and needed over
time to beat Providence.

Then there was Kansas, the No. 
1 seed and everyone's favorite for 
the NCAA title. Arizona con
trolled the entire game, but 
Kansas surged back in the final 
minute and the Wildcats didn't 
escape until Raef LaFrentz missed 
a 3-pointer at the buzzer.

Pampa JV  team wins Caprock title
AMARILLO — The Pampa 

High School junior varsity 
tennis team continued its per
fect 1996-97 season against JV 
competition by romping to the 
tournament championship at 
the Caprock JV Quad 
Tournament on Tuesday at the 
Amarillo Tennis Center.

Pampa finished with 62 
points, which was as many as 
Amarillo High, Caprock and 
Randall combined.

In winning all four divi
sions, the Harvesters also 
claimed second place in boys' 
singles, boys' doubles and 
girls' doubles.

Junior Brandon Coffee 
defeated junior teammate 
Chris Harrison in the boys' 
singles final. Freshman Matt 
Rains and Kerry Turner 
downed fellow freshmen 
teammates Ryan Mills and 
Jeremy Nicholas in the boys' 
doubles finals.

The Pampa varsity team 
competes in the Dumas 
Tournament Friday and 
Saturday.
Capitrek JV  Quad Tournament

Team standings (boys' points

f iris' points-total) — 1. 
2-30—62; 2. Randall 

31; 3. Amarillo High 
26; 4. CaprcKk 3-2—5.

Pampa 
14-17— 
13-13—

■ ■

Sophomore Katy McComas 
and freshman Helen Orr com
bined to win the girls' doubles 
title over freshmen teammates 
Allison Baxter and Rebekah 
Warner.

Sophomore Amanda
Browning claimed the girls' 
singles crown, her third JV 
title of the year, and sopho
more teammate Andrea Abbe 
claimed fourth.

(Pampa Nawa photo)

Katy McComas (above) and Helen Orr teamed up 
to win the girls’ doubles title at the Caprock Junior 
Varsity Quad Tournament.

Turkeys from other states flourishing in East Texas
AUSTIN — Eastern wild 

turkeys once were just ghosts of 
the Pineywcxxls river bottoms, vic
tims of market hunting and habitat 
loss.

Decades after the last tom greet
ed an East Texas sunrise with a 
lusty gobble signifying his domi
nance of a little piece of ground, 
Texas Parks and midlife decided 
to try to return wild turkeys to 
tireir former range.

The first stcxJungs were carried 
out with Rio Grande turkeys from 
the Hill Country and south Texas. 
However, those birds couldn't deal 
witii the rain and humidity and 
SCXH1 died out.

On 1987,. Parks and Wildlife 
decided to begin stocking wild- 
trapped Eastern wild turkeys 
aojuired from other states. Funded

by the new Texas turkey stamp 
and private donations, the depart
ment embarked on an ambitious 
plan to fill every n<x)k and cranny 
of suitable East Texas habitat with 
wild turkeys.

The plan worked. The upcoming 
1997 Texas spring turk^ season 
will feature a 1 6 ^ y  season — 
April 21-May 4 — for eastern wild 
turkeys in 10 East Texas counties. 
And, according to Eastern wild 
turkey program leader Jtrfin Burke 
of Nacogdoches, more 
Pineywotxis counties are in line for 
seasons in the future.

"I'm real excited about this sea
son and what we've done." Burke 
said. "We've had two years of har
vest data from Red River County 
that are telling us we're not even 
scratching the surface of that poj>

ulation there,"
Red River County had a limited, 

experimental Eastern turkey hunt 
for the past two season, Burke said. 
Hunters were required to use shot
guns only and to check each and 
every kill through a state-run 
check station.

The results: 79 turkeys harvested 
in two years. None of those was a 
bande(] bird, "that means every 
one of tiiem were hatched right 
there in Red River County," Burke 
said.

Fewer than 10 of those birds 
were jakes (year-old gobblers) 
which also indicates a large popu
lation of older, mature gobblers, 
"there are so many of those domi
nant birds out there ihe jakes don't 
come to the calls because they;; get 
their butts kicked," Burke said.

Another g(xxl sign was that 51 per
cent of people who killed turkeys 
in Red River County had never 
turkey-hunted before.

Of the nine other counties with 
open season this spring, Bowie, 
Cass, Marion and Harrison all 
have very large turkey popula
tions. "They are as gixxl, if not bet
ter than. Red River County," Burke 
said. "The average flixrk size there 
is five to sev’en birds."

Gobblers, once they have 
reached adulthinxl, have few 
predators and live long and pro
ductive lives, Burke said. Hens, 
though, are more vulnerable 
because they spend a considerable 
amount of time in the spring sit
ting on nests on the ground. The 
only problems showing up so far 
are in the Deep Post Oak country.

right on the western fringe of the 
Eastern turkey's habitat, where 
there tend to be too many hens per 
gobbler, he said.

But the counties with open sea
sons are areas where Parks and 
Wildlife and private landowners 
have been able to stock the turkeys 
and protect them long enough to 
allow the populations to flourish. 
"We've stocked 6,200 turkeys sirKe 
1987," Burke said.

For a time, the department was 
having trouble getting all the 
turkeys it needed to fill holes in the 
stcxrking grid. "We're really the 
only state still in the Eastern turkey 
restoration business," Burke said. 
"We were able to st(Kk nearly 
1,000 birds this year and this was 
the first time we've had to lixik 
closely at the money."

Hereford track cham ps

■ 9:

Th e  Pam pa High girls’ track team display the trophies they won at the Deaf Smith 
Cham ber of Com m erce Meet last weekend in Hereford. It was the fourth win of 
the season for the unbeaten Lady Harvesters. Th e  Pam pa girls are entered in the 
Borger Invitational today.

Spring traininig m ay have 
ended early for Texas’ Greer

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. 
(AP) — Spring training may 
have ended early for Rusty 
Greer.

The Texas Rangers left fielder 
is scheduled to be examined by 
Dr. John Conway, the team's 
orthopedic consultant, "as  a 
precaution" after injuring his 
right shoulder during an exhi
bition game, spokesman John 
Blake said.

DcKtors said C'.reer suffered a 
stretched nerve and bruise to 
his right shoulder blade 
Tuesday night when he 
slam m ^  into a padded out
field wall while chasing a foul 
fly.

The injury came during an 
exhibition game against the 
Chicago White Sox in Sarasota, 
Fla

But the Rangers say they 
don't expect a sore shoulder to 
keep Greer from missing open
ing day.

"If Rusty feels like it he will 
join us for our exhibition game 
in Oklahoma City on Friday," 
Blake said. "If not, he'll stay in 
Arlington and get ready for our 
season opener."

The Rangers open the regular

season Tuesday against 
Milwaukee.

"The ball kept fading and I 
took one last lunge and 
kntKked my shoulder into my 
ear," Greer said.

DcKtors described the injury 
as similar to a football injury 
called a "stinger."

"H e's feeling better, but it's 
better to be safe than sorry," 
said manager Johnny Oates.

The Rangers already will be 
without cleanup hitter Juan 
Gonzalez, probaoly until May, 
because of a thumb injury.

Greer is no stranger to hitting 
walls.

He missed 10 games last year 
because of a sprained left 
shoulder after crashing into a 
wall chasing down a fly in 
Cleveland.

Oates said Greer's aggressive 
outfield play worries him 
sometimes, but he doesn't want 
the intrepid left fielder do 
change his playing style.

"You've got to play your own 
style of baseball. 1 wouldn't tell 
him to play any differently," 
Oates said.
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
NCAAI 
At A ( 
ty T Iw J 
AíThHMaar 
THCnMALrOUIt 
AtTTwaCADoiM

> and orato M u d  on tM  rada.
tara M r on gold TRANBACnONB

SMmpiada and ad omM : iraia ara M r to good 
on ywtwp TMa and raoona; bM a dnan ara 
good on oatod ahrimp.
KÜRl OCX)NNOR: RodMi ara good on daad 

m n p ,8 M m p

aaratran, NHto C M  eadoaaM . *n f  C a M  tajOOO  and MMra Haai tirnitfraaiir
Poteodoh. OP Kadto IM d a l and C  R o ad. OaddiM banMnaZAOOiornMdngroinaiM of

Aarailoantaai
1(0 »M r

SfllurdB)p̂  Mwoli t i
Nonti Caroana ( ñ c )  va. Arizona (23-0). 5:42
p m
Mlnnoaola (31-3) va Kanlucky (34-4), 36 mm- 
uraa aftar M l gamo

tad; trau aro M r to good on ava
Taia and -- --------------------  “
baon good tor 
EAST kMTr ~

Poppdoni
IRHPIbddVan

I tor » «  purpoaa ol giving Mm NBAp̂ nMO Mpv Jirapy MM com afonn
WtASHttOTON ■ULLCTS-AoUvaiad O  Tbn 
tagtar tram »w  inlurod laL 
K O T C A U

B U FM LO aaija-atanad WR Jaiiy Raaaa. 
If aUSAiS CITV C M iffa-eK yiad i t  Dantoli 
Tiiomaa to a aavon-vaar oontoaoL 
SAN PR AW afco A ara Mgnadl 
Small to dona yaar oordraa.

lO BP rM da

ron mo
OoolhOG MInnoM snd KGiy WIqq̂bis;

oou ara lair on Sva aMimpt Maok dnan aro Mb
to good on doad ahrimp and orato. 

lATAO-------------- -----

I 31
SamMbiai mmm%, 0.12 p m  
NCAA Saahatoari Tournama 
AlAOM ifeo
toy Tho Aaaoototod Rraoa 
A fTia M O IS T
TM IRM ALPO UR 
At Tfio RCA Domo

t oiraday. Maich 2»
Norm CwoOna (26-6) v» Anzona (23-0), 6:42
pm
Mmnoaola (31-3) va Karaucky (34-4). 36 mln- 
uloo aller M l game 
Ngtoonal ChamplonaMp 
Manday. Mardi 3i 
Samamal «nnnars. 0:12 p m.

MATAOOROA: RadMh ara good on Mbfohaoa. 
dwtmp and RasirTrapa; bou ara good on tora 
baa and apoona; Unca dnan ara vary good on
OBSO wwwiip «nQ
crabe otoahora 6aMng haa boon good tor anap- 
por Nhon »w  «raatoiar la pormlaaBria. 
ROCKRORT RodSah ara good on m uM  and 
SnnmpuM toahod in tia  auri and ra «w  Mtoa;
iroiriaraatoortotobonalirtnyandaoAplailloa; 
oriahora Sahing haa baan good tor anappar 
vdian Iho vraatoiar la paniriaatola 
PALACKW: RadMh aa  ̂good on m UM . daad 
•hrimp and goto apoona Mhad In ttw moudi ol 
»10 iM r; traía ara good on ShrimpMM and avo 
oaa aanao m ma aapoai cnoampmara 
»W  mourn ol »W  mrar.

tooaroN RaoaoK-PMood »4F chrto 
PonriaM and RMto Mtoa Maddiai onaaMara tor 

Ol ^wny üw m  WWW iwonoBons 
Aaatonad OP Jaaua Itoraraz, OF Juan 
RHP joa Hudaon arto RHP Johnny 

Rtritoi to »M b mtotor laagira oarap. 
(XEVELANO MOMNa-Opaonod INP Enriquo 
wvQn w) mmo oi vw AiMncan asbgomkvl 

KANSAS CITV ROYALS Purchaaod »10 oon-
■MCI Ol V iMii HNnr iPOfTi ww Doomt ivoo wqbl

POO MOfTMBn On WÊNWW WM WWPlaoodOH-lS
pupooo ol oMng hbn Na unoondMoiM 
MINNE90TA7W IN8--Opltonod RHP Pavo 
OMvana and RHP LaTray Hantona to SaA ü 
CAy ol »W  PCL. Sara C  bmnian and INF
Mudi Sbnona to »tab mbwr loagua a  
TORONTO BLUE JA YS-SaniR H P Mravbi

and bi

PORT ARANSAS; RadMh ara good I 
Cocahoa and hrirHa»ad )lga Mnad atore malor

Ion

and taoondary pobria: tram ara good on ihrimp 
hahad undar a poppbig ooik andMbroluraa; off-

SOCCER
X Laagua Soccar 

IA  OlancoAl
Bÿ Tha Aaaoclatod Praaa
A » TMnaa EST
Eaatam Conlaronco

Cîdurrtous
DC
New Eryarto 
Tampa Say .
NY-NJ

San J09« 
Colorado 
DOUaa 
Kanaaa Cay 
Loa Angaiaa

w L SOW PM OF OA
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 

rtncG
0 0 0 0

w LSOW PIS OF OA
1 0 1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

ahora flahbig haa baan good tor anoppor. 
BAFFIN BAY: Radllah ara good ondoad DM: 
bout are good on tora ahrbnp and toiMaiion 
shad; flounder ara good on Ungar muMi and 
liga; tora baa la airaMMa.
CXIRPUS CHRISTI: Radllah wa M r to good on 
doad ahrimp and crab; bout ara good on ahrbnp 
and Shrimp Taba; lack drum ara vary good on 
crab and aaa hca; tora ahrbnp la avaiM w ̂  tha

Fraaman. C  Jorga Brilo arto 1B Mtoa Atorara lo 
ttiob mbifif loaguo camp.
NSIIOfMl LMIdM
ATLANTA BRXv ES— Plocod LHP Yorido Poroz 
on vratvora tor »lo  pupoo* of gMng hbn Na 
uncondMorM rolaoao.
CHICAQOCUBS— 0|3lionad INF Migual Cabo, 
RHP JoromI Qonzaloz. C  Mtoo Htibw d. OF 
Robín Jonnbigo, OF Brooka KIoochnIck and OF 
Podro VOMoo lo lowa ol Iho Amortcan 
Aaaociolion. SorV C TWn Mcinloah lo thob

f'lMQUS
NINNATI REOS— OpOoned I 

Canaaco, RHP. Soolt SuWvan

NOTE: Thrae'Domia lor vwlorv. ona ooini lor 
shootout Mn and zaro poima lor loas 
Satufday'a Oamaa 
San Joaa m Kanaaa Cby. 3 p.m.

PORT MANSFIELD: Radllah ara good on 
Shrbnp Tails and chrome «rilh blua Ral-L-Trapa: 
boui are good on Shnmp TaM and tora croakar; 
black drum are good on doad ahrbnp and crab; 
kva bait«  scarce.
SOUTH PADRE: Troul are lab to good on 
Shrbnp Tabs. D.OA Shrimp and Im  bob; whb- 
ing are good on deed ahrbnp and cut bab.
PORT ISABEL: Redhah are good on tora shrimp 
and large gold spoons; boul ara good on ahrbnp 
and D.O.A. alirim under a  popping cork, anap
par are good onshore, to« bob la ovobabla.

PRO BASKETBALL

RHP Hector 
and OF Curbs 

Qoodwrbi to IndMnapoNa ol tha American 
AstocMion. Raaaaignad RHP Soon Sarvica, 
OF Mtoe Ka»y and INOF BrMi Hunlar to theb 
mbior loaoua camp.
COLORADO RCXJKIES—Purchased the con
tract ol RHP Siavan Bourgaois from Phoenix ol 
thaPCL.
MONTREAL EXPOS—Traded OF-1B CM 
Floyd to Florida tor OF Joa Orsulak and RHP 
Duatbi Hermanson.
NEW YORK MET8—Afbwitooad the rsibemant 
ol INF Howard Johnson. Placed INF Alvaro 
Espbwza on walvors lor the purpoeo of givbe 
hbn Ilia unoondbional release. Assigned IB 
Roborto Palagbie oubighi to Nodoto o l the 
International League. Returned OF Gary 
Thurman to Norloto.
PITTSBURQH PIRATES—Reassigned OF Trey

fe .'

2201 n. Hobart 
*ln front of 

Wal-Mart
665-2641

Easter Special 
*8 pc. Meal

12.99 original or crispy

(Includes Large Mashed Potato W/Qray, Large 
Cole Slaw And Pour Biscuits

‘ Mix of white at dark meat only, offer expires 4-30-97

New En(riand al Dabas. 3 p.m.
New Vbni/Naw Jersey at Tampa Bay. 7:30 p.m.
Colorado ai Columbus. 8 p.m.
Waatvngion. P C. ai Loa Angelas . 10:30 p.m. 

Apvll 6
New York-New Jersey at Washbiglon D C.. 7:30 
pm
Lqa Angaiaa at Kanaaa Cby. 8:30 p.m 
Coiumbua at Colorado. 9 p.m.

FISHING REPORT
ARROWHEAD: Water tasty ctaan 63 degrees; 
Hack baas up to 7 1/2 pounds ara good on wiiba 
apsviarB and C:arcana-nggad worms and bards; 
crappra are lav to good on mainows and amab 
htoa yga bahad ovar brush piss and n  bie shal
lows earty bi bis morrwiga: caitah are tar to good 
on cut sIÌkI and ooldlBh.
KEMP W M BTBtm^3 1/2toeilow,MackboBS 
10 6 poistos ara good on Power Womra, (Xktol 
worms and kzarda kahad bi the ahabowi . sbyiad 
oaas ara tor to good on Sva parch; catfish are tor 
on shed, chaasa baa and nighi crawtoa.
O H.IVIE: Waiar Hear on masi lake, murky si 
ippar end and btxbanaa; 64 dagreea: Hack bass 
tto to 10 pounds are tor on double wriexs leal- 
Hadad aptnnara. Texas and C^arolbia-rigged 
kzanli and shswra, crappra ara las to good on 
iTxnnowa and amai pfjt kstrad over mam tora 
Hush; channal and Hue catfah ara tor on stbto 
baa and ttinmp; bbtiead caMsh are tor on kve

pS ssuhJM KINQCX3M: Water dear. 1 1/2 leel low; 
66 dagreea. Heck baas to 7 pourxja are good on 
spmnars. Carohna-rlggad worms arvt Shatoos; 
smpad and vbvte bass are very good on kve bab 
fished on bra mam lake wbh tome lopwater acbon 
earty arxt Me. aappe are las on msmows and 
CM baa. charsiai em th  are tor to good on cui bab 
and worma. yabow catfish ara las to good on jugs 
and iiHtnaa babad wHh Ive perch.
NORTH S/tBINE Redhah are good on beah. 

ejaad shnmp fished on the mam lake posits and in 
1̂  channels oulgosig the Inlraooastal Canal: 
trout are alow: ftourxJer are good on kve mud msv 
rigws. fmger mAet and chartreuse '<gs hshed on 
me Lourarana barScs
SOUTH SABINE: Redhah are good on dead 
shrsnp and Cocahoe Msmows hstied at the lelties 
and along the Louarana shorehne from Blue Buck 
Puss north, bout are slow, lo fas on bronze 
spoons and Stmmp Tabs, flounder are tor good 
kve mud msmows and Flounder Poimders hshed 
cm the Loiasiana shorehne from Johnson Bayou 
norm. Hack Hum are good on daad shnmp and 
crab hshed <v the terras 
EAST (3ALVESTON BAY Redhah are good on 
dead shrsnp. Keby WigHers and Ral-L-Traps; 
trout are good on Shnmp Tabs, spoons. Msrolures 
add. Ral-L-Traps. Hack drum are gocxl on dead 
shrsnp arvt erst) hshed m the channels 
WEST GALVESTON BAY Redhsh are good on 
rnuset. Kely Wgglers and Shnmplabs; trexA are 
tar on Msrolures. D O.A Bat Buster arxf Bass 
/Lssaaasis. Hack Hum are good on dead shnmp 
and crab
GALVESTON SURF Redlish are las on stmmp; 
Hack Hum are good on dead shnrry) and crab. 
sheepeTiead are lair on shnmp fished around 
the lettras
TtXAS CITY Medfish are lair on crab and muF 
1 .̂ sTraepsTraad are las on dead shrimp fished 
•t the Lighted Pier: Hack drum are gocxl on

At AOIanca
All nm aa CST
EASTCRN CONFERCNCl
Atlantic Ohriaton

W L Pci 0 8
x-Mlami S2 17 .764 —
x-New York 50 20 .714 2  1/2
Oliando 40 20 .660 12
Washington 34 36 .403 18
New Jeraey 22 47 .310 30
PtNladalphla 18 50 .26533 1/2
Boston 13 58 .183 40
Contrai División

a-Chlcago 00 0 A70 —
x-Oalroit 48 21 AOA.OvO 12
x-Attoiu 48 22 .686 12 1/2
(^barione 45 25 .643 15 1/2
Clavel and 38 32 .529 23 1/2
Indrana 33 38 .478 27
Mtiwaukae 28 41 .408 32
Toronto 25 45 .357 35 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Mldwaat Division
W L Pet OB

x-Utah 52 17 .764 —
X-Houston 4« 23 .687 6
Minnesola 34 38 .486 18 1/2
Danas 22 47 .316 30
Denver 10 50 .276 33
San Anton« 17 52 .248 36
Vancouver 12 80 .167 41 1/2
Paemc Dhrlalon

K-Saattia 40 21 .700 —
X-L.A. (.akars 47 23 .671 2
x-Portland 42 30 .563 8
L.A. cuppers 31 37 .456 17
Phoenix 31 39 .443 IS
Sacramento 20 42 408 20 1/2
Golden State 25 44 .362 23 1/2

FINANCIAL SERVICES,INC.
1319 M. HOBMT; MNPA, TEXAS 8064654501

M

x-ctirvmed playón berth 
Tuaeday'a Oameo
inHana 98. Toronto 84
Orlando 114, Sacramento 103
Atlanta 96, Portland 89
San Anton« 64, ClevelarK] 59
Houston 112, Minnesota 103
Chicago 94, Dallas 92
Phoenix 117, Milwaukee 112
L.A. Clippers 110, Vancouver 104, OT
Seattle 126, Golden State 89
Wedneeday'4 Oortio*
New Jersey 123, Philadelphta 105 
Washington 105, Boston 92 
Miami 101, SaHamento 86 
Porttarvl 88, Chartolte 87 
Irxkana 104, Dallas 80 
New Ycxk 105, Deboit 94 
Minnesota 102, Denver 100 
Phoenix 109, Seattle 107 
L A Lakers 106, Milwaukee 84 
Thursday’s Oameo 
Chicago at Toronto. 7 p.m.
L A Clippers at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Houston, 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando at San Anton«, 8:30 p.m.
L A Lakers at Vancouver. 10 p.m. 
Friday's Qames
New York at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 7:30 p.m 
THonto at Washington. 7:30 p.m 
Cleveland at Miami, 7:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Detroit. 7:30 p.m 
InHana at Charloiie, 8 p.m.

669-2525 C SIFIE 1-800-687-3348
If You Want To Buiÿ It ...If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With Thè Classified

• i
l-Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 1 Public Notice 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry 14h General Services 14s Plumbing & Heating

v.NfmCF. TO ALL ITiRSONS 
'’ HAVINfi CLAIMS AGAINST 
,  THK tSTATF OF 
•CllARFFS HKNRY SI*FNCFR, 
^  UFCEASF.Ü
Bhlicr i\ hcrchy givrn Ihal Lei 

Tctiamcntary for ihr Fslatr 
M C H A R L FS MFNRY SPF.NC 
e k .  IJrccatcd . wrrc iisurd on 
kfarih 4. IVV7. in Cause No.
{ 221 on Ihr IJiMkrl of ihr Gray 

riunl> Court. Gray County. 
Ttsas. lo ( M A R LFS  M FN R Y 
y i’l N( FR. JR . Indrprndcni Fs

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
MAMIE ^ATHEL SPENCER, 

DECEASED
Notice IS hereby given that Let
ters Testamentary for llie Estate 
of MAMIE EATHEL SPENCER, 
Deceased, were issued on March 
4. 1997. in Cause No 8220 on

NO'nCE TO CREDITORS
Notice is Iiereby given that origi- 

iry for the 
Estate o f Tom F. C o ffe e , De-
nal Letters Testamentary for

the Docket of the Gray County 
Court, Gray County, Texas, lo

address of record for said 
iKk-pendenl Esrc utor is

c/o Phil N Vanderpool 
«■ Allomey at l,aw 
>; PO Box 24.S.S

Pampa. Texas 790fiA-24.S5
^ 1  persons having claims against

5x Estate are required lo present
flteir claims within llie limr and in 
^  manner prrsenhed hy law.

Claims shall he addressed lo 
HARLES HENRY SPENCER.

Independent Exetulor, ai ihe 
Dve address
ATED Ihis 20h day ol March.
n

,  CHARLES HENRY SPENCER. 
<  JR
I -  Indepemleni Execulor of ihr 
V  Listale of
^■CHARLES HENRY SPENCER, 
W* Deceised
jlC«l m a r  27. 1997

CHARLES HENRY SPENCER. 
JR . Independent Executor.
TIk  address of record for the In
dependent Execulor is

c/o Rill N.Vanderpool 
Allomey at Law 
P.O Box 24.S5 

Pampa. Texas 79066-2455 
All persons having claims against 
this Esule are lequircd lo present 
their claims within the time and in 
die manner presenhed by law.
AJt claims shall be addressed lo 
CHARLES HENRY SPENCER,
JR., Independent Executor, at Ihe 

; addressabove
DATED Ihis 20h day of March,
1997.

CHARLES HENRY S P E I ^ R ,

Independent Execulor of the 
Esute of

MAMIE EATHEL SPENCER, 
Deceased

A 60 MAR. 27. 1997

ceased, were issued on March 
24. 1997, in Docket No. 8238. 
pending in the County Cow l o f 
Gray County, Texas, to: BETTY 
S COFFEE
Claims may be presented in cart 
of die attomey for the EtUle, ad
dressed as follows:

Belly S. Coffee.
Independent Executrix 

Estate o f Tom F. Coffee, 
Deceased 

c/o Don R. Lane 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1781 

Pampa. TX 79066-17 8 1 
All persons having clrims against 
Ihis Estate which is currently be
ing administered are required to 
present diem within die time and 
in die manner presenhed by law. 
DATED Ihe 24(h day of March, 
1997

Belly S. Coffee 
A-59 Mar. 27, 1997

them to me within tlK time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED tlie 21st day of March, 
1997

Betty Marilyn Garrison Smiles, 
Independent Executrix of the 

Estate of 
Doyle Woodall Garrison, 

Deceased, 
c/o Buzzard Law Firm

LOST: 18 week old male fenet in 
the area of 1000 block of North 
Wells. 669-6865,665-0019

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
model, residential /.commercial 
Deaver Construction, 665-0447.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

LARRY BA KER PLUM BING
Heating Air Conditioning

j 95Borger Highway 665-439Z

LOST part Pekinenese, male, I 
year old, rust color. 665-8142 . 
Reward.

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimates-CabineU. etc. 

665-7102

W IL L O U G H B Y 'S  Backhoe 
Service. ST O R M  SH EL T ER S. 
669-7251,665-1131.

BART Gooch's Rumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 665-1235, extension 403.

Suite 436, Hughes Building
D65

A-58
Pampa. Texas 79065 

Mar. 27.1997

LOST Saturday March IS around 
Kentuckey, Christy, or Faulkner, 
a large floral pillow from a glider 
rocker, blew out o f  pickup. 
Reaie call 669-7619 and get hus
band out of dog house.

well Construction. 669
epair. I 
6347.

3 Penonal 11 nnandal

SPENCE Construction, interior, 
exterior pointing, drywall. acous
tic, flooring, custom woodwork
ing. Reasonable rales. Referenc
es. 665-2335. •

CHILDERS Brothers- Foundation 
Settling Repair and House Level
ing. Call 1-800-299-9563.

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6M -I04I

14n Painting

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleion. 665 2095.

BEAUTICON TROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 l l  Loans 
Christine - 669 .3848

NEED $$$ 7 Coniinenul Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 66 9 -6 0 9 5 . Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica- 
tkmt welcome.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Fiec esti
mates. Bob Corson 665-(X)33.

JOHN McBride Rumbing. Water 
heaters, water, sewer, gas, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro ^ r v -  
ice. 665-1633.

types repairs. too small.
Mike Albus, 665»

Hunter Dexrorating 
Painting 

665-290.3

14t Radio and 'Television

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-
14r Plowing, Yard Work

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de
livery, make-overs, career infor
mation. Sherry Diggs 669-9435.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 
DOYLE WeXJDALL 

GARRISON

5 Special Notices

Notice is hereby given that origi- 
m m

: Subscribe Today
E B y Calling

0692625

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

nal letters tesumentary upon 
Estate o f Doyle Woodall Oarri- 
son. Deceased, were granted to 
me, the undersigned, on March 
21 . 1997. in Cause No 82 2 7 , 
pending in Ihe County Court of 
Ora^ County, Texas. All persons 
having claims a u in si this estate 
which IS evn eru y  being adminis
tered are required to present

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ateria l lo  
b e  p laced  ie  the Pam pa 
News, M U ST  be p laced  
th ro e g h  th e Pam pa News 
O flkcO nly.

SUN LOAN 
COMPANY 

$ 1 0 0 -$ 4 0 0  
SocW Sccnrity

Applications Wekamed 
/kppuentiant'Ihkcn by phone

065-6442

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.-  - - |lQuality doesn't caeL..lt pays! 
steam used. Bob M an owner-op
erator. 66S-354I, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

TREE Trim, Feeding. Yard clean 
up, mowing, scalping, dethatch- 
ing, fertiliung, aeration, hauling.

Johnaon Home 
Entertainment

SVe will do service xvoik on most 
Major Brandt of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Petryton Pkw^665-0504.

15 Instruction

B T S  Carpel Cleaning A Resio- 
^arpet/Upholtier 

. (jail 663-0276.
ration. Can 
Estimaiet.

Itiery. Free

YARD work, tree trimming and 
handyman. R easonable. 665- 
4722,669-9993.

14b Appliance Repair

PAMPA Lodge »9 6 6 , we meet 
every Thurstl^ 7:.30 p.m. Suied 
bntinett- 3rd Inufsday.

T O P O Ib x a s  Lodge 1381, study 
and practice, Tuesday niglM 7:.30 
p.m___________________________

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimnie.

Johnson Home Funiithinfs 
SOI W. Frwicit

There’s
n g
)dv In 

Our
Classified!

Something For 
Everybody

CA LL Now to get your spring 
garden tilled the Trov-bili way. 
Free estimates. 665-5805

14» Plumbing & Heating

JACK'S Rumbing Co. New con- 
iiru clio n , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cictiiing. Septic 
systems installed. 663 7113.

TSSnOBlpaTSBCgT"
And

International Scbools 
FOUR W EEK  TRUCK 

D RIVER
TRAINING COURSE 

A LL "ON S IT E * 
CLASSROOM  

AND
'  BEHIND TH E 3YHEEL 

'TRAINING'' IN BO RGER

ALL Q UALIFIED 
APPUCANTS 

Pra-Hirsd Prior lo Clnas 
Start

001888-355-4824

2 1

to: 3
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KIT ’N* CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright THE PMiP^ NEWS— ThuradiK Mvoh ST, ItfT— 11

prtok

Forali
»-7006

ing

Water 
IS, re- 

^ rv -

tion

n most 
VCR's. 
K>4.

2 I H % W « o t e d llHilpW airtwi

; am taaed to
S IV A L L S. ItK . BMtfs welder- 

• hd niceton . D n ii teat required, 
dgaie advertiaemetMt witicli re- Oaly eauerleacM  should apply.

1 ia adtuaoa far la- 2 -V 4  « l e a  west oa Hwy. 60 , 
largooda. Paatpa.Th.fomÉDOii, Mnfs

I wail

Ynt At Ay âm
Toe M XH  TfMC Ai-e/eC t^tTA yjat/W.. CATi

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSTAPn‘RAINING 

ORBXFEMENCBr
The PBaipa News would like to 
keep its files  c n n e a i with the 
aames o f  available iadividuals 
Htdiw ia this area who are iaier- 
eaied ia iWI or pait-iiato eutpioy- 
aieM aad who have ciedeutiali In 
all areas o f aewspaper work ia- 
d u d iof etUliag, reportiaf. pho
tography, advertisiag, produc- 
liom, presswork and circwlalioa. 
I f  you arc a  (W A LIFIEO  news
paper professtonal, please send 
yaiu resume, iaclwttng salary re- 
qabemcMs, IMMEOIAIELY 
to. Wayland Thomas, PubUrher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2196 

Pampa, n .  79066-219«

LIC EN SED  electrical jouraey- 
mau waaiad-must relocale to Du
mas. CaH tor details, 93S-70<2.

C O M PU TER Users needed. 
Work own hours. 20K-S0K/year. 
l-«00-34S-7l«6ealeiisiaa I4«4.

CNAh needed Adl-time 3 pm - 11 
pm aad pM-time all sWfIs. Greu 
benefits inciudiag car eapease, 
iasuraacc, letireroent plan and 
meals Aaniahed. Apply in person 
at Sl  Arm's Nursing Home - Pm -

i<S»ttf7 ÍH »64, tate-
SCRAPER, blade and dozer op - 
etator needed for Pampa LaadnII 
project. Please contact D.E. Rice 
Constniction at 806-274-7IS7 or 
3300 S . Cedar, Borger for more 
informatioa.

ROCK-N-ROLL 
TRAVEL USA

Now Hiring 10 sharp, energetic 
and well groomed iwlividuaJs to 
represent fashion , sports and 
news publications. I f  you are 18
yemmoldnwi^aideritute^- 60 Holwehold Good»
est tn travel and earning above 
average income call 66 3 -0 9 2 6  
ask for Mr. Baker or apply in 
person at the Best Western 10 am

NEED someone to live in and 
care for elderly man near M c- 
Letut Can 779-2426.

PART tinto Cake D ecorator 
needed immediately. Apply at 
BBS,S0«N .H olN ut

W O RK SH O P D IR EC T O R  
(T H E R A P IST  TECH N ICIAN  
V)- This position will serve as the 
Workshop Director for the Pam
pa W orkshop. R e t i r e s  high 
school graduanan, O eO  or pro^  
ciency evaluation o f experience, 
pjus 2  years o f fkill-time progres
sively resporuible expenerme in 
rehabilitation therapy activities. 
Successfiil completion o f a thera
pist technician training program 
may substitate for 6  mrwths ex
perience. College work which in
cludes couraes pertinent to reha
bilitation therapy may be substi
tuted for expenence on a year- 
for-year b asis. Prefer proven 
management and sales training, 
proven leadership abilities, and 
Knowledge o f community busi
nesses and community leaders. 
Prefer proven ability to speak at 
functions- in the commmunity.

3 pm, Wedkiesday - Riday. Par
ents welcome at interview.

f jm w m s m
Halliburton Energy Services 
will be acceptiiig applications 
at the Pampa, Texas facility, 
located in tlu; Industrial Park 
east o f the city on March 31, 
1997 from 8 am to 3 pm. Class 
"C" License requireiC comput
er skills in Word and Excel. 
After hour appiicatiens will be 
accepted by appointment only 
by calliim M6/663-0003. Halli 
burton Energy Services is at 
Equal Opportunity Employer, 
M ,F,D,V. We support a drug 
free workplace through pre- 
empioymsnt chemical testing.

MOVING Sale; P e c »  table with 
chairs, matching butch. G lass 
kitchen table with ch airs, ap
pliances, freezer, TV, frirniture, 
etc. 883-3103 after 6  p.m.

HIDE-A-BED couch. Full size. 
Excellent conditioii. 663-3362

B A B Y  Bed M attress $ 3 0  669- 
3808

68 Antique»____________
WANTED; Antique fwnitiire and 
anything western. C all Jew ett 
665^ 4l£o rto 302W ^ ^ ^

69 Miscellaneou»

Working hours Monday-Riday, 8 
a .m .-4  p.m. Salary $ 1 3 1 6  per 
month plus Stale of Ibxm  benefit
DMkage. Contact Amarillo State 
Center, H um » Resources, P.O. 
Box 3070 , 901 W allace Blvd., 
Amarillo, Tk. 79116-3070, phone 
806-338-1681, Monday-Friday 8 
a.m.-3 p.m. An E^ual Opportuni- 
ty/Affmnative Action EnÿloyeT.

W ILD LIFE/ 
CONSERVATION JO B S  

Now hiring game wardens, se
curity, maintenance, park rang
ers. No experience necessary. 
For application/information call 
1 -8 0 0 -2 9 9 -2 4 7 0  extension 
Txl I9C 7 days 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

POSTAL JO BS
Start $l2.68/hour, plus benefìts. 
For application ana exam infor
mation. Call 1-800-236-7606 ex
tension TX 162, 7 days, 7a jn .-8  
p.m.

Wildlife Jobs
Now hiring Game Wardens, Se
curity, Maintenance, Park R » g -  
ers. No experience necessary. 
Fbr exam/amication information 
1-800-698-7574 extension 7613 8 
a.m.-9 p.m. 7 days

PosUl Jobs
Start $l2.68/hour, plus benefits. 
Guaranteed. For application/ 
exam information, 1-800-698- 
7 3 7 4  extension 7614 , 8 a.m .-9 
p.m. 7 days.

NOW accepting applications. 
Apply at B B S , 308 N. Hobart. 
Experience perferred.

LA Fiesta now hiring part time 
hostess, filli time cook and even
ing dishwasher, waitress/waiiers.

McLEAN Home Heath Agency 
Inc., Inc. now accepting applica- 
tions for RhCs, LVhrs and C m i- 
fied Home Health Aides. Com
petitive salary, health insurance, 
dental insurance, retirement plan, 
tmvel aHowance. Apply in person 
at 603 N. Grove, McLean, Tx or 
call 806-779-2483 to setup an ap
pointment. EOE.

CO N VEN IEN C E Store Clerk 
needed, part time, (prefer retired 
person). Send reply to Box 10, d o  
rampe News, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Panq», Tx. 79066

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co.

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CTilMNEY Fire cm  be prevented. 
(Jueen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
b e  p laced  la  the  Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed  
th ro u gh  th e  P am pa News
Office Only.

— m i M —
WANTED!!

Apply Pampa News 
Circulation ciepartment 
No Phone Calls Please

HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things Tb Eat
PEGGY' S Place - Cheeseburger 
and Fries $2.99 4 9  p.m. 7 days/ 
week for entire month o f March. 
Dine-inonly. 1801 Alcock.

60 Household Goods
SHOW CASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent tw phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one^ ece or house full 
Tv-V(ÌR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-R»ges 

Bedroom-Ciining Room 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6M -3361

Lone WhDc Yon Snoaae 
Calorad— Call Kelly 663-4330

ANTIOUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

Hollis Denture CTinic 
Full Set Dentures $393 

_________ 1-800-688-3411

EARLY Bird Sale $6.23 12
T-Shirt mininwm, 2  color design. 
Shirt Stop. 337-3933. Panhandle

M U ST Sell: 1993 Kubota 4x4 
tractor mower, loader, auger. 
669-0843.

T I V E  Oak" Firewood, split, 2 
cords. $123 cord, $63 rick. De
livered and stacked 663-7080

LIK E new, John Deere 163 hy
dro-static riding mower. $1000. 
38 inch cut. A fter 3 and wee
kends, 663-8169.

MOTORIZED Treadmill, bike. 1/
3 karat marquise diamond wed
ding set, never worn. 663-9727

4 station beauty equipment, 3 
piece Oak dinette set with match
ing china cabinet 274-6176

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE Sale; 318 N. Gillespie. 
Beauty shop equipment furniture, 
dishes. Fri<uy 9-5 p.m.

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept » y  advertís 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
m  equal opportunity basis.

NEA C rossw o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 Etoctric 

horn
7 Satisfactory

13 Crystallin» 
own

14 Frtondof 
Jerry  and 
G aoqi»

18 Banarto — 
(aundaas)

18. Landra 
sport

17 Pollack flab
18 C ou p d ’ —
20 Inaacticlda 

(abbr.)
21 Russian 

govarnmant
24 Bark cloth
27  Coma out 

again
31 3W d aya
32 Emulata 

P icasso
33 A cts Ilka 

Iman
35 Horaa color
3« Coming In
40 M lasKatt 

o fth a  
com ica

41 Rich
43 Haalth

raaorl
48 Floating lea

m ass
47  Map abbr. 
50 Tool 
53 Rodant
55 Of Sw iss 

mountains
56 Hair

57
groblam

58 U aada 
pancll part

DOWN
1 Show 

affaction
2 EasygaH
3 Friand
4 Roman 

doian
5 Swimming 

mammal
6 Cartain 

homa- 
atoadar

7 Type of 
drum

8 Bullfight 
chaar

9 — Quontin
10 Dear
11 City In 

Oklahoma
12 Ramaindar
18 Soul (Fr.)
21 — Abdul-

Answar to Pravious Puzzle
□UQiä uüjuu miám 
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u u u u yu  uiau 
umy cZiuuyuiiumy 
uiiiu  u u L jy  y u u ii] 
G yy u yu u  y y u y

319 N. Davis, 9-5 Friday, till noon 
Saturday. Barbeque grill, propane 
tank, 12 volt trolling motor, lots of 
miscellaneous. Cash only.

ESTATE/Garage Sale  • Game 
table, T V  and cabinet. Singer 
feather light sewing machine, 
credenzas, sofa table, end tablesi 
pictures, china (service for 12), 
decorative pieces, miscellaneous 
items. Friday 8 • 3, 219 E. 3rd, 
Groom, 248-w 8

' IIM,
3 fam ily garage sale. Stove, 
crafts, lots o f clothes, air condi
tioner. 1216 E. Kinpmill. Friday 
and Saturday I0-?

A LL B IL L S  PAID
Furnished or unftimished 

1 A 2B E D R O O M S  
Short Term Lease

EHO 
669-9712

Courtyard Apartments I 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669

I 8-3 p.m.

70 Musical

24

25

Jab b ar
22 Hobgoblin
23 Ap- 

proachad 
U aaa  
hayboard 
Vast parted 
of ttma

25 Bayond
28 Maiaa
29 Small 

inaact
30 Alcohol 

lamp
34 Sign a la  

saiHout 
(abbr.)

37 Innato
3$ Bom
39 Whirl

42 Actraaa 
Sam antha

43 Faka
44 Without 

color
45 Rock-

47 Haute
48 Twnartek 

aaNtraa
49  U kaaom a

51 Scala  
notes I

52 Chsm ical 
auffix

5 4 ------- Ctear
Day

75 Feeds and Seeds
BRITTEN  FEED  *  SEED  

Hwy 60,663-3881

L A R G E  Round B ales o f  hay 
Grazer. $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 806-663-4047 at night

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming

r - ?” 3“ 4 S”
13
15
17 1U

31
33.
36

w TT W
14
16

yy X

Boarding. Science dieu. Royse 2 bedroom, applianc^
Animnl Hosj^tal, 663-2223. *p o s it . 665-

Orooming and Boarding 
Jo  Am's Pet Salon 

669-1410 frigeraior, ! 
669-3743.

groom ing. We groom or do it ¿V s 'rss i 
youneif 115 N. Wfeat. 669-PWs

bU

W»

6/

Ftaa and Feathers Pet Shop 
107 W. Foster

___________ 665-5844___________

Lee Ann's Grooming A Boarding 
420W .Prm cis

___________ 669-9660___________

GREAT Pyrencea Pnppiet, raised 
with aheep. Call 8(te-g6S-227l 
Miami. Tz.

WASH That Dirty Dog Special. 
Friday and Sahnday $1.66. Call
fori .6 « ¿ lPeu
PU tTtEs í r l  G e n a »  Sboidunr 1/
2 English Pointer. 6  weeks old. lOx
Call after S ;30 -tt3 -6 l02 . 669-7275

629 N. Oiristy, 2 bedroom, car
port, washer - dryer hooknps. 
» 0 0  month, deposit 663-2234

99 S to n y  Building»
TU M BLEW EED ACRES 
SE L F  STO RAGE UNITS 

Vwioua sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yes tMe Have Stonge Bnildaip 
AvailaMe! Ib a  O Ibxas Storage 

Alcock at N aida66»6006

B A W Storage 
16 10x24

BEATTIE BLVD.« by Brace Beattk

,  1
They met through the Web.

80 Pet» and SuppUcs

SCHNAUZER male 6  weeks old. 
AKC registtred. $130. S83-2I63

BORDER COIKe neutered male. 2 
1/2 years old, needs a good coun- 
tiy home $100.669-1619________

EASTER Baakeu for your pets. 
Creature Comfoitt, 113 N. West

EASTER Bunny, cages, food and 
nest boxes. Chihuahua puppy and 
kittens. 669-PeU.

ACFA/CFA Himalayan kittens. 
Champion blood line. Original 
faces. » 6 ^ - 4 8 7 3 .  >__________

ROTTWEILER Puppies for sale. 
$30 833-2433

99 Storage Building» 103 Homes For Sale

Babb Portable BuMfav
820 W. Kingnmll 669-3842

89 Wanted 1b Buy
W ILL pay cash for good used 
fumiture. appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

95 Fundahed Apartments

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $ 3 6 3 , 6  
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

EFH O EN CY, $185 month, bills 
paid. (^ 1663-4233  after 3 p.nt

LA RG E 1 bedroom , garage 
apartment, near Library. B ills  
paid. $250 month. 663-484^

ROOMS for rent. Sboweii. dean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
HOBART Street properties for 
lease. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

N BC P L A Z A
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale
IVrilaFitber

Century 21 PBmpn Realty 
663-3360 ,663-14« , 669-0007

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
fence yard. 1414 E. Browning. 
Owner finance. 6 6 3 -« 4 2

2 bedroom , large g a ra te , en- 
cloted porch. Owner win carry. 
1120 S. Dwight. 663-4842

3 bechoom brick, I 3/4 bath, 2 car 
garage. Ceram ic tile  floor in 
kitchne and into living arena. 
2119 Lea. $76,000. Call Katrina 
663-4678/669-0007 Century 21.

3 bedroom, I bath, 1116 Seneca 
Lane. 663-4175. Have to see to 
appreciate.

3 bedroom, dining room, utility, 
central heat. Owner will carry. 
303 N. Dwight 663-4842

3 bedroom, new carpet, redeco
rated, garage, N. Nelson. Pam( 

'M ane(

BcautllW brick h o a c  at 1712 
HOLLY LANE-2 Uvtng aiMS, 
3 bedroom s, 2 baths, large 
open L-shnped den/dlnlng/ 
k itch e n . F ire p la c e , patio  
doors open to backyard and 
gorgeoua view o f the E ast. 
Storage building, new roof, 
aoare new p ain t neutral car
net throughout Nice all over. 
Ready to  m ove in. S e lle r  
w ants yo u r o ffer. $7 9 ,9 0 0 . 
M LS

Action Realty 669-1221

104 Lots

Realty Marie 663-3436,663-41

96 Unftirniahed Apts.
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washcr/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock ApartmenU, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

2 bedroom, $400 month, $130 de
posit, built-ins. Coronado Apart
menU, 663-0219.

2 bedroom, basem ent, utility 
room, $230 month, $100 deposit. 
613 W. Browning. 663-6628

APARTMENT $170, bills paid. 
Call 663-8911.

atlRTbrick
two story whh shake shingle 
roof. Two Red R iver stone 
Hrepteccs In den and the 
ter bedroom. Spiral staircase 
from  den to  second  floor. 
KRchen/dlalng arm  h »  door 
opening onto covered second 
floor pntio with new carpet 
and p ^ n t  T hree bedrooms. 
One fall bath pins two half 
hatha. B ran d  new c en tra l 
heat. C e n tra l a i r  new laal

tear. Sa iler will give Home 
layer's  W arran ty . D oable 

carp o rt. Red b arn  atorage. 
RV carport. Concrete drives. 
Lota o f  hontc fo r excellent 
price of $39300. M LS 3964. 
Action Realty, 669^1221

105 Acreage

97 Furnished Houses
CLEAN 2 bedroom house. $273 
month plus deposit. Call 663- 
1193.

98 Unftirnished Houses
C IG TH ES, g la ssw a re^ ^ . mis- T È R Y T k ^ k T T n i Z Ì Z  
«llaneous. 3Ì3 Jem . Friday only home, fenced yard, good loca

tion. 669-6323,669-61M.

OWNER transferred 4 bedroom, 
2 1/4 baths, 2 car garage. Austin 
school. 669-7376.

Ontury 21 -Pampa Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/homeweb

Jim Davidson 
Ontury 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
___________663-7037___________

CLEAN 3 bedroom, newly remo
deled kitchen/utility room. Chris- 
tin eSt $42300.669-7154,

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-122 1

GREAT Family Home-2114 Wil- 
lislon, well kept 3 bedroom with 
large covered deck in back, 
$39,000. Call Katrina 663-4678/ 
669-0007 Century 21.

Henry Gruben 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances.
_____  ______ $273 month, $130 deposit, 1313

PIANOS FOR RENT C offee . 6 6 9 -8 8 7 0 , 6 6 3 -7 3 2 2 ,
New and used pianos. Starting at 883-2461.______________________
$40 per month. Up to 9  months o f j  .
r e n ta l !  apply to>urehaie. Ifs all ^ bedroom, living and dining
right h e ^ n  P a A ^  at Tarpley

2 bedroom house, I bath, fenced
back yard, 1341 Duncan. Call 
883-2031.___________________ ^

SM A LL Bui Nice 2 bedroom, 
new Idlchen with built-ins, fenced 
ymd. S273 moiuh. 665-4842

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 663-2667

I -2  bedroom houses for rent. 
Realtor. 669-3842,663-6138

N m lM

Mike Ward________ «W-MM
)lm W aid„_______ M5-1S9)

Nonsa Ward, GRI, Broker

4239.

NICE 2 bedroom, stove and re- 
friseiaior, $223 mondi. 663-2349,

«‘lí’S Í f ! !  h o u s e  For Rem in Lefort, T X

669-1623

Q u en tin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

Keagy-Edwards, inc.

Selling^ P am p a S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coff«e A Penryton Pkwy.

" I R  A  R  "
PRICB R ED U C ID  DUNCAN • Lwpe two bedroom homr widi 2 llvinf 
WHS Kkchm Int beed rado«. Storape bmidb^ aid dock ia beck. I V4 
bWha S k«lt (B T ^ .  MLS 3727.
I V n C R I R N  • Comer lol. widi c x n  roams laoiewd mmiar widi 
amarne Mb and ahoww. concrad yelio, ipitakla eyotm. nrcplacc. aunae 
buildim. ebria iWve. 3 Be*oama. datole ferma. MLS 3796.
NAVAJO • Nke daw bedroom boma hi food rondbhm. nctoal celati, 
oovetad pate oeoual H/A. 2 fen bado, wort alied hi back. Slafk  »a ife . 
MLS 3979..
S O M IR V ILLR  -  2 -awry on oomw ha. 4 baAeoim. 2 baba, cnoom

la- ^  «I  I -I— e - a .at —t ..m m  1ÜAwhm sOuaHBi GhIOT̂ B A «
■Mm I 0BM8NBIIL iVpE WMgp W B Wm vVwWII HmNBIMpBi mml Si MOî pB.
Datola fame. MLS 3973.
B cdqrM en............. ...... ea»-33l4 RoiwtoBtoh---------- ----- -6 8 M I 3 8

86SJS83 DebMeNMdteten........... 685-2347
6854388 BobUe Sue StepiM m _6«g-7790

D m M SM nm ..................68»«384 UiliSbtecBte.-----------------«867850
.................tM»-7790 Beute Cox Bhr._________ 6A6S657

JU n O I«A R D 8 (M lC R S  NARKim KCAQT QM. CIS
BROW ROam Ol.........6653667 BNOKOtOWTCR...............865-I449

U4 Racreatioteal ViMde« IMAvIm
Bdfti CuMoni Cmtoers 

930S.H oteui 
PteafteTk. 79063 

80666S-43I3

19 ft. Chevy Motor home, new- 
tires, boi water better, Hghi pitt«. 
$3200.663-5419

1983 Play - Mor Ttavel Tteilcr. 
24 A. seli^oaiaiiied, badi, excel- 
lem shape. $3300.663 9368

1994 Wildemeaa 27 ft. 3di wheel. 
E x ce lle a l coad iiion . With or 
wiihoul 1994 Chevrolet pickup. 
833-2296

1996 Hitchhiker, champagne etU- 
lion., 36 ft ..  3lh wheel. 3 months' 
old. 2  queen beds, ice maker, 
side-by-side refrigerator, 2  slide 
ouu, washer/thyer, loaded, ibwn 
View Estoie, Canadim, off hwy 
60 and 83.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Peru and Service

OWNER WILL CARRY 
B ig  two bedroom  at 9 0 9  E. 
Browning. L uge living and din
ing area. Sepeiate utility. Garage/ 
storage. $ 2 0 0 0  down. 10% 12 
years. $243  a month. $18,300. 
Will have new roof shingles and 
new carpel. ACTION REALTY, 
669-1221.

Price Reduced 
Extra Nice • 2 story. 

663-8249 - 121 N. Suikwcather

PRICE Reduced, nice 2 story in 
Pampa, owner financing avail
able. 835-2792,669-7192.

SM A L L  3 bedroom . 1817 N. 
Bm ks. Appointment Only. Best 
Cash Offer. 663-6863

Opm Sundays
l-M)0-372-l49l

FR A SH IE R  A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lots, noith- 
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

KENTUCKY Acres-4 residential 
lots, $3000  each will carry the 
papers. Country living. 663-% 37

FOR Sale 8 fully developed acres 
3 m iles southeast o f Pampa. 
Ready for home or mobile home. 
Owner finmee. 817-852-3032

106 Coml. Property
BUILDING FOR SALE

Over 2 0 ,0 0 0  sq. ft. 1304 N. 
Banks, For Infornuition 665.0995 
or 663-2176 Leave message.

CXX)D location- N. Hobart.-Sak 
or Lease- Commercial Building. 
Call 669-2981.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
SANDSPUR Lake Property. Due 
to Health. 2 bedroom home, fur
nished. New deep well, fenced 
yard, window air. Shed Realty 
665-3761

113 To Be Moved

FOR Sale: House to be moved. 
Call 669-7914.

F i r s t
L a n d m a r k

R e a l t y
6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

2 .5 4 5  r V r r y o n  P k w y .  
in t h e  P<\in|j.\ M . \ l l

NEW LISTINO
Estala says ta* this Ihraa badroom 
favorita floor plan, two year old dual 
haai pump. Low maimananca tieal 
siding. Haadi soma rapaba. Coma 
kxtoon. Agood buy. M.8 4016.

J o , i n n  S h . i c k c l i o r d  665-7591
C h r i s  M o o r e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 665-8172
V e i l  H . i g a m . i n  B K R . . 665-2190
A n d y  H u d s o n . . . . . . . . . . . 669-0817
I r v i n e  R i p h . i h n  G R I  665-4534 
M n r l i n  R i p h . i h n . . . . . .  665-4534

^ 6 6 6 4 6 %  a
‘ PrMa Thru Pariormanea*

QaU W. Sandara------ Brokar
Dtarmu Smdara____ Srokur

Stem 1932
C L ta m e r  669-7333

, I . I * .
Aak Abonl Tito IMnaniy 

W hm Bqyii^A  
Pre-Owned Carli!

BUI AlHaon AiSo Satea o ffcn  1^ 
mondi on 12,000 mites wananqt 
at no coat to the buyer!

1993 BMW  3181, 24K  milrn. 4 
cylinder, mtomalte, 4  door, CD

arranw, i 
recante, {

cylinder,
changer, l(X>K wi 
tion/mototenanm 
condition. $29.3(X>. D w s $06> 
663-2030, evening «0646340204 :

1989 Dodge Daytona 2 .3L , air, 
tilt, power steering, new nuSater. 
$3293 or best offer. 6 6 3 4 0 6 a

1994 Ford Probe. 36K  m ilm. S j 
speed, CD. Priced to la llt 806- 
239-3087

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
663-2736

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free Fust Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

116 Mobile Home»

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobik home, 
kitchen, living room and I bed
room new floor. Private lo l. 
Owner will finance. 663-4842

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special Financing 

On New Mobik Homes 
Call Oakwood Homes

FORD MINI VAN
663-2667

TO T TöStlac TS S R iiir
door hardtop, 1 Pampi 
bought new, storod 17 
just like new, 6 3 ,0 0 0  
m iks, loaded with
389  cu. in. V S, in storsi 
Shown by appointment o i 
$ 7993 . Karfindcr ^ r v k e  öl 
Pampa. CL Parmer, 669-7333.

-i*-liniment onlyJ

1994 Mazda B4000, 
extended cab, V 6 automatic 

29,0(X) m ikt, all power options 
Lym A llisanal 

Bill Allison Auto Saks 
1200 N. Hobart 663-3992

1996 Kia-low mileage, cxcclkni 
condition, warranty. Call 663- 
3238.

n n y u ck « _____________
1992 Dodge I idn dually, cowboy 
conversion iwckage, Cummins. 
Askings 13,d00.6(0-7080

1989 3/4 ton 4  door pickup, 434 
engine, 78,000 m iks, $11,3 
66^1208,663-4218

.500.

LOST MY JOB 
Loti My Hutbnnd 
Losing My Home 

Pkase help me uve my credit 
Call 800-372-1491 

Ask for Roxanne

NEW 1802 sq. ft. Triple wide. 
Good location in W hile Deer. 
8834903

D O U BLE W ide. Bricked 1/2 
way, 4 bedroom, 2 baths on 3 lots. 
L a m  shop, carport, storm shelt
er, fireplace. Very Clem . $3000 
down, $373 month/10 years or 
$27,300.663-6823

llgTYailcra________
19%  Fifth Wheel Dump IVailer, 
3 horsepower industrial motor, 
double Ram 7 ft. 6  in. x 16 ft. 
663-7010

120 Autos

122 Motorcycles
BUD'S Cycyk Shop - Repairs on 
All Kinds; fla tt Fixed; ATV Re
pair Spccialiste 274-2230

1992 DR 330- I owner, exoelktt 
condition. Call 669-7333.

1993 RM 230 Suzuki, lou  o f ex
tras. Excellent condition. Call 
663-6331.

KNOWLES 
UsadCars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrokt-POnliac-Bukk 

"XJM C and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Can 
West Dexas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

Bill Allison Anio Saks 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Maiuger, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales 
1.300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Jualily Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

124 Tire» ft Acccaaorica
OGDEN ANDSON 

Expert E kclronk wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Poster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accaaaorics
REYN OLD'S Trim Shop. Cars, 
Trucks, Boats. Headliner. Tram- 
polmes. 817 N. Ceder, 274-2230

A LTERN A TO R and S ta rta rs  
repair. I ' l  anvc yon money ovur 
exchange price. Calf 889-9438, 
888-4448, Paaepn A ircraft Ac-

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Bools A Motore 

301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 6(M -II22. 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

3 Horsepower Fishing motor. Ex- 
celkm  condition. $300 663-3368 
after 3:30 p.m:

I man Bass TYacker boat with 12 
lb. thrust trolling m otor-$l30. 
Aluminum dog box-$l73. Motor 
Guide fool control trolling motor 
35 lb. thrusl-$l33. in Miami 868- 
5551.

1972 Glaumaskr Iri-Hull. Wtik 
thru with Evennide 70 honepow- 
er. Canopy top and cover. Lake 
ready. $ I ̂ . ^ - 2 7 1 3

‘A C T m
« H ,  R E A L T Y

Ir784 NAVAJO Nkc three bed- 
Iroom. I 3/4 bed«, with otached 
Ifanife. central hea ok I ak. Neo- 
llrs l carpel ihroughoal. Large 
Ikilchcn/dinlng area. Skylight. 
|lWo ttorage buildingi. You anal 

e. S3Sia>. MLS.

669-1221
ON THE SPOT FINANCING”
‘94 GEO M ETRO, 2 Door, 
Autom atic, Air Conditlonor,
51.000 MIloa.................. $ 4 ,9 9 5
‘91 CADILLAC BROUGHAM ,)
46.000 Miles, 1 Owner
.............................. $J4r900[
'9 1  FORD S U P E R C A B , )

I Red/WMto, Now Tlros/Whooto
........................................ $ 4 9 9 5 1

‘89 CHEVY 1/2 Ton, SHveradol 
Pickup 350, Solid Rod...$6p998[ 
‘89 CHEVY 1/2 Ton, 4 WD, 350) 
Automatic, Now Off Rood Tkoo

.....................................................   $ 6 . 9 9 8

‘91 CHEVY CAMARO RS, V8, 
Automatic, Low PW— ....$ 4 ,9 9 8
‘91 QMC SUBURBAN 8LE Trim, 
Fully Loaded, EXTRA NICE,
...................................$97501
‘94 FORD 1 /2  Jon, 3021 
Automatic, Brotao....$799S 
‘87 DODQE DAKOTA LE, V6,| 
Autonwtlc.........».M M ......$399S [

DOUG BOYD 
IVIOTOR CO-

821 W. W ilks 669 6062

http://www.us-digital.com/homeweb
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S P R IN G  
S P E C IA L

Fri. & Sat., March 28*̂  & 29”' 
One Month

Service Fee With 
Each Activation! 
Come In And See 

Sales Representative 
Stacey Ramming 

& Pampa 
CSRS

Motorola 
Tote Phone

M 9.95
Motorola 

Bag Phone

29.95

i s  V

p f e '

[LARONE of the Panhandle
-1329 N. Hobart • 669-3435


